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Abstract

Unfavorable consequences of geochemical reactions, such as calcite and silica scaling, in
geothermal power plant surface facilities have been discussed in many recent studies. However,
the impact of brine-rock interactions related to geothermal projects on reservoir properties has
not been addressed fully. In this study, interactions between geothermal fluid and reservoir rocks
in two fields located in Vermilion Parish, LA, and Chocolate Bayou, TX, are examined using
geochemical modeling. The studied reservoir belongs to the Frio formation. In the geochemical
models, the brine is cooled down to the estimated output temperature of a geothermal heat
exchanger and re-equilibrated. Then, brine-rock interactions at reservoir temperature are
simulated, and the changes of rock composition due to geochemical reactions are anticipated.
Results show that the pore space volume change is negligible. Feldspar transformation to clay
minerals, however, has been observed as a mineral conversion process which is expected to
impact permeability.
Pore Network Modeling has been utilized to investigate the impact of the geochemical
interactions on the reservoir permeability. To build the pore network, micro-CT scan images
were acquired from three core samples. The image segmentation was done considering the
results of rock characterization studies. After completing the objective segmentation, the
anticipated geochemical changes were incorporated into the micro-CT scan images using a
computer code. Permeability of the resulted image was calculated and compared to the initial
permeability calculations. The impact of the micro-porosity of newly formed clay minerals was
estimated using an innovative method. Results indicate that the newly generated clay minerals
due to the geochemical reactions may cause important damage, as high as 50 percent, to
reservoir permeability.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1-1 Geothermal Resources
Geothermal energy resources have recently attracted the interest of the global energy sector.
With just over 3.5 GW of operating nameplate capacity and just over 2.7 GW of net capacity, the
United States is a world leader and innovator in terms of new geothermal technologies (GEA,
2015). The majority of geothermal power plants in the US are located in California and Nevada.
Louisiana is one of the states that recently have started to study the development of the
geothermal source of energy. These projects are mostly focused in southwest Louisiana where
the depleted oil wells could possibly be re-operated to produce geothermal fluids.
Heat flowing from the earth’s core and mantle and from radioactive isotopes decaying in the
earth’s crust is the energy source for geothermal power projects. In the conventional geothermal
power plants water adsorbs heat from the rock and transports it to the earth’s surface, where
turbines and generators convert heat into electrical energy.
Geothermal often cannot compete with fossil fuels commercially. The cost of drilling enough
wells to supply full plant capacity is almost equivalent to purchasing most of the fuel required for
the next 20 years in a fossil-fired plant (Gallup, 2009). On the other hand, after operating the
geothermal power plant the costs will be mostly the maintenance expenses. Therefore, a
geothermal power plant has to work reliably for a long period of time to be profitable.
Although, considerable efforts have been made to solve the scaling problem in production
and surface facilities, the impact of rock-brine interactions on reservoir properties has not been
addressed as fully. In this study, interactions between geothermal fluid and reservoir rocks are
examined using geochemical modeling and also the impacts of these interactions on reservoir
behavior are studied using pore network modeling.
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1-2 Objectives
In the case of high salinity geo fluid, corrosion and scale forming may cause serious
problems in production and surface facilities and also impact the reinjection process. In a
proposed geothermal research project by the LSU geothermal research group, contrary to
conventional geothermal power plants, heat exchangers will be installed in a horizontal well, and
the heat exchanging process will happen inside the reservoir. Therefore, no geothermal fluid will
be produced on the surface. The heat energy of the geothermal reservoir will be transferred to the
surface facilities by a working fluid (Fig. 1-1).
Permeability damage due to mineral transformations and scale formation in the heat
exchanger can be a potential problem for operating downhole heat exchangers. In the proposed
project by the LSU geothermal research group, the injection of hot brine to the heat exchangers
will be done by pumps. To produce electricity economically, a specific amount of flow rate into
the heat exchangers must be maintained. In case of losing the reservoir permeability due to
geochemical reactions, pumps will have to work harder and will consume more energy. In some
point, a considerable amount of produced energy by the power plant will be consumed in pumps,
and at this point the project will not be economic anymore. Therefore, investigation of the
reservoir permeability damage due to geochemical reactions is of crucial importance.
The objective of this project is to estimate the risk of permeability reduction in result of rockbrine geochemical interactions considering temperature drop and geo-fluid circulation in life
span of a geothermal power plant. For this purpose, geochemical reactions between reservoir
rock and brine were modeled using the Geochemist’s Workbench software (Bethke, 2008). In the
next step, pore network modeling was utilized to evaluate the permeability changes due to
geochemical alterations. Knowing the probable rock composition alterations, geochemical
changes were applied to a micro-CT scan image of a core using a new algorithm. The pore
network models, then, were formed using the micro-CT scan images and the permeability
changes were calculated using another algorithm.
In chapter 2, the performed procedure to determine rock composition of studied core samples
are presented. Chapter 3 investigates the possible geochemical changes due to rock-brine
interactions in the studied area. In chapter 4, the impact of the anticipated geochemical changes
2

on permeability are studied utilizing pore network modeling. Chapter 5 presents a summary of
the conclusions of this study and also addresses future research ideas that might be fruitful to
other researchers.

Pump

Pump

Figure 1-1. The proposed geothermal research project by the LSU geothermal research group.
Instead of production of hot brine on the surface, heat exchangers will be transferred to the
reservoir and the heat exchanging process will happen inside the reservoir.
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Chapter 2
Rock Characteristics

2-1 Study area
In the late 1970s, a program was started by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to
investigate the geothermal-geopressured formations in southwest Louisiana. This program
included “identification, qualification, acquisition, planning and conducting of geothermalgeopressured formation tests in oil or gas prospective wells about to be drilled, being drilled, or
being abandoned” (Dobson et al., 1980). This study included data collected from the Beulah
Simon No. 2 well. The tests on this well were conducted by Gruy Federal, Inc., under a contract
with the DOE (Dobson et al., 1980). The Beulah Simon No. 2 is located in the Cossinade field
area, Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, about 5 miles (8 kilometers) northeast of the town of Kaplan
and 30 miles (50 kilometers) southeast of Lafayette (Fig. 2-1) (Dobson et al., 1980). The reason
for choosing this area is that the reservoir temperature and permeability seem to be suitable for a
binary geothermal power plant. In addition, the possible re-operation of the available depleted oil
wells in this area can potentially save considerable amount of money by avoiding drilling of new
wells.

Figure 2-1. Approximate location of the study area. The data collected from Beulah Simon No. 2
well have been used for this study (adapted from Szalkowski, 2003 and Dobson et al., 1980).
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Diapiric salt of Jurassic age and sediments of Recent to Cretaceous age have been
encountered in the DOE’s study (Dobson et al., 1980). This area has a regional dip of about 3
percent at 10,000 to 12,000 feet (3,000 to 3660 m) toward the south (Dobson et al., 1980). The
"mother" layer of the salt domes in this area, the Louann Salt, underlies the area at an estimated
depth of at least 40,000 feet (Dobson et al., 1980).
The maximum reservoir pressure gradient is about 1 psi per foot in the geopressured
environment and it has a normal hydrostatic value of 0.465 psi per foot in the sand and sandshale facies (Dobson et al., 1980). The target formation, which is geopressured-geothermal,
consists of a thick bed of Camerina A sand, a member of the Frio formation. The net sand
thickness for the Camerina A section at the Beulah Simon No.2 is 266 feet (80 m) (Dobson et al.,
1980). Some of the geological and petrophysical information of this area has been summarized in
Table 2-1 (Dobson et al., 1980).

Table 2-1. Geological and petrophysical information of study area (Dobson et al., 1980).
Total depth
15,265 ft
Formation

Camerina (Upper Oligocene)

Perforated interval

14,674-14,770 ft

Original reservoir pressure

13,015 psi at 14,722 ft

Original reservoir temperature

130 °C (266 °F)

Total dissolved solids

103,925 ppm

Net sand thickness

266 ft

Porosity

17.4 percent

Permeability

12 md

The rock mineralogy composition of Camerina A sand in Vermilion Parish has not been
reported in the Beulah Simon No.2 well investigations. The Frio formation is one of the major oil
and gas producing formations in the Texas and Louisiana Gulf Coast. For this study, two rock
compositions were used. One rock composition was assumed based on studies performed by
other researchers on the Frio formation of the Texas Gulf Coast (Chocolate Bayou, Texas) with
similar reservoir temperatures and depths (Land and Millikan, 1981, Lynch, 1996 and 1997). The
second rock composition is based on analysis of three core samples from the Pleasant Bayou
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field, Texas obtained for the purpose of the present study from the Bureau of Economic Geology
(BEG) Core Research Center (CRC). These samples were taken from different depths (Fig. 2-2),
but close to the desired depth of the study area in Vermilion parish, Louisiana. These samples
also belong to the Frio formation, thus were used to build the pore network model and study the
impact of rock-brine geochemical interactions on permeability in the study area. In this chapter,
procedures performed to understand the composition of the core samples will be discussed. To
refer to the samples, the last two digits of the sampling depth were used as the sample name.

(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 2-2. The core samples from Pleasant Bayou, Texas, from different depths: (a)14759 ft,
(b)14761 ft, (c)14762 ft.

2-2 Porosity measurement
The porosity of samples was measured with the fluid saturation method (Torsæter and
Abtahi, 2000). In the fluid saturation method, pore volume is calculated by subtracting the
weight of the saturated sample from the dry weight. The bulk volume is calculated by subtracting
the weight of saturated sample immersed in water from the weight of saturated sample. The
porosity is equal to the pore volume divided by the bulk volume. The results of the porosity tests
are shown in Table 2-2.
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Table 2-2. The porosity tests results, percent.
Sample
fluid saturation method
59

20.66

61

21.62

62

18.87

2-3 Permeability measurement
The permeability measurements were done using a gas permeameter, Ruska model (Fig. 2-3)
(Ruska Permeameter Operating Manuals). After mounting the sample to the instrument, an
upstream pressure of 0.25 atm is applied to the system by adjusting the regulator. The barometric
pressure (mmHg, corrected for temperature and latitude), pressure (atm), gas temperature (°C)
and flow rate tube reading (cm) are recorded for this upstream pressure. The measurements are
repeated for upstream pressures of 0.5, 0.75 and 1.0 atm. The gas flow rate can be obtained from
the available graphs. With the flow rate in hand, the permeability can be calculated using the
Darcy equation and corrected for slippage using the Klinkenberg equation (Klinkenberg, 1941).

Figure 2-3. Gas permeameter (Ruska permeameter).
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The permeability of samples is shown in Table 2-3. To confirm the accuracy, the samples
were sent to the Weatherford Laboratories Co. and the permeability measurement was performed
again. Although the results of two measurements are close, the Weatherford lab results were used
for the rock characterization studies.

Table 2-3. The permeability tests results, mD.
LSU Lab

Sample

Weatherford Lab

To air

Klinkenberg corrected

To air

Klinkenberg corrected

59

1568

1454

1760

1690

61

629

562

650

612

62

208

190

117

105

2-4 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is a sophisticated analytical equipment which is
increasingly used to answer complex questions in the energy industry (Welton, 2003). In this
study, the SEM was used to investigate the type of clay minerals present in the samples and to
study the effect of these minerals on the possible reservoir permeability damage.
In the electron microscope, an internally generated electron beam is used to form the SEM
image (Welton, 2003). To form the SEM images, the coated samples are placed in the sample
chamber. The sample chamber then is evacuated to high vacuum.
The rock samples should be large enough that a fresh uncontaminated surface can be
obtained. The SEM sample, however, should be small enough to fit into the sample chamber
(Welton, 2003). In this study the cut samples were attached to a SEM specimen plug and dried
overnight in a low temperature oven (Fig. 2-4). Then samples were gold coated in a SEM
sputtering coating machine (made by Electron Microscopy Sciences) (Fig. 2-5).
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Figure 2-4. SEM gold coated samples.

Figure 2-5. SEM sputter coating machine.
The SEM images were obtained with 50X, 80X, 500X, 1000X, and 3500X magnification for
each rock sample. Fig. 2-6 shows the FEI Quanta 3D FEG FIB/SEM dual beam system at the
Socolofsky Microscopy Center (SMC) of LSU, which was utilized in this study.
The obtained SEM images were compared to demonstrated types in SEM Petrology Atlas by
Welton (2003) and the type of crystal morphology of clay minerals were identified.
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Figure 2-6. The SEM machine utilized in this study.
2-4-1 Sample 59
The comparison of the images obtained for sample 59 (Fig. 2-7) with Welton (2003)
indicates that pore-lining authigenic chlorite can be found in this sample. This chlorite forms a
thin, uniform layer around the grains. Individual crystals, which are 2 to 5 µm, are oriented edge
to face.

(a)
(b)
Figure 2-7. The SEM images for sample 59, (a) 50X, (b) 80X, (c) 500X, (d) 1000X, and (e)
3500X. Pore-lining authigenic chlorite mixed with quartz can be found in this sample.
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(c)

(d)

(e)
Figure 2-7 (continued). The SEM images for sample 59, (a) 50X, (b) 80X, (c) 500X, (d) 1000X,
and (e) 3500X. Pore-lining authigenic chlorite mixed with quartz can be found in this sample.
2-4-2 Sample 61
The comparison of the obtained images for sample 61 (Fig. 2-8) with Welton (2003)
indicates that well-crystallized, authigenic kaolinite can be found in this sample. This kaolinite
partly fills the pores. The kaolinite occurs as face-to-face stacks of pseudohexagonal plates or
books (Welton, 2003). Individual crystals range from 5 to 15 µm diameter (Fig. 2-8(e) is a closeup of kaolinite books).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 2-8. The SEM images for sample 61, (a) 50X, (b) 80X, (c) 500X, (d) 1000X, and (e)
3500X. Well-crystallized, authigenic kaolinite can be found in this sample.
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(e)
Figure 2-8 (continued). The SEM images for sample 61, (a) 50X, (b) 80X, (c) 500X, (d) 1000X,
and (e) 3500X. Well-crystallized, authigenic kaolinite can be found in this sample.

Chlorite crystals, similar to sample 59, can also be found in the sample 61 (Fig. 2-9).

(a)

(b)

Figure 2-9. The SEM images for sample 61, (a) 1000X, and (b) 3500X. Pore-lining authigenic
chlorite mixed with quartz can be found in this sample.
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2-4-3 Sample 62
The comparison of the obtained images for sample 62 (Fig. 2-10) with Welton (2003)
indicates that well-developed, webby pore-lining authigenic smectite can be found in this
sample.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 2-10. The SEM images for sample 62, (a) 50X, (b) 80X, (c) 500X, (d) 1000X, and (e)
3500X. Well-developed, webby pore-lining authigenic smectite can be found in this sample.
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(e)
Figure 2-10 (continued). The SEM images for sample 62, (a) 50X, (b) 80X, (c) 500X, (d) 1000X,
and (e) 3500X. Well-developed, webby pore-lining authigenic smectite can be found in this
sample.

Kaolinite crystals, similar to those found in sample 61, were also found in sample 62 (Fig. 211).

(a)

(b)

Figure 2-11. The SEM images for sample 62, (a) 500X, (b) 1000X, and (c) 3500X. Wellcrystallized, authigenic kaolinite can be found in this sample.
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(c)
Figure 2-11 (continued). The SEM images for sample 62, (a) 500X, (b) 1000X, and (c) 3500X.
Well-crystallized, authigenic kaolinite can be found in this sample.
2-5 Petrographic Microscope (Thin Section Analysis)
Thin section analysis was done with two goals: (1) investigating the type of minerals, (2)
determining the quantitative mineralogy of samples. The thin section sample preparation was
done by Weatherford Lab Co. A blue color epoxy was used to dye the void space. Alizarin RedS dye has been used to identify carbonate minerals. The color of carbonate minerals are turned
red using this indicator.

2-5-1 Type of minerals
Petrographic photographs were taken using a Leica DM 2500 P polarizing microscope with
10X, 20X, and 40X magnification. Quartz and feldspar are frequently seen in all samples. Both
grains show first-order grey-white interference colors (Raith et al., 2011). These minerals are not
easily distinguishable due to color and textural similarity. Quartz, however, can be identified
from absence of cleavage and alteration (Federal Highway Administration, 1991). In this study,
the shining bright white grains are recognized as quartz and white grains with corrosion trace are
considered as feldspar (Fig. 2-12).
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Feldspar

Quartz
Figure 2-12. Quartz and feldspar grains in a petrographic image from sample 59. Brighter white
grains were recognized as quartz and rusty white grains are feldspar.
Calcite is easily recognizable due to the added indicator to the thin section samples which
turns the color of grains to red. This mineral is mostly seen in sample 59 and its amount is very
low (Fig. 2-13).
Kaolinite is expected to convert to illite in this sampling depth and temperature (Lynch,
1996). Kaolinite crystals, however, are abundant in all samples. The lack of potassium in the
adjacent environment is a possible reason for the lack of kaolinite to illite transformation.
Kaolinite crystals, which fill the voids between grains, can be recognized from their nicely
arranged book stack shape (Fig. 2-14).
Rock fragments are present as grains and can be seen in three different conditions: (1)
unaltered rock fragments, (2) partly-altered rock fragments, and (3) completely-altered rock
fragments. In the not-altered rock fragments (Fig. 2-15), the fragments still have their source
rock minerals and have not been converted to a new type of mineral. Depending on the source
rock, these fragments can have different mineralogy. In the partly-altered rock fragments (Fig. 216), the minerals of some fragments are altered to a new type of minerals while some parts of the
grain stay unaltered. In the completely-altered rock fragments (Fig. 2-17), the full grains have
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been transformed to a new type of mineral, which is a different type of clay. As it can be seen in
Fig. 2-17, the rock fragment has been completely converted to kaolinite and just the shell of the
grain is remained.

Calcite

Figure 2-13. Calcite grains in a petrographic image from sample 59. The red color is because of
the added indicator to the thin section samples.

Kaolinite

(a)
Figure 2-14. Kaolinite crystals in a petrographic image from sample (a) 62, (b) 61. Kaolinite can
be recognized from its book stack shape.
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Kaolinite

(b)
Figure 2-14 (continued). Kaolinite crystals in a petrographic image from sample (a) 61, (b) 62.
Kaolinite can be recognized from its book stack shape.

Unaltered rock fragment

Figure 2-15. An unaltered rock fragment in a petrographic image from sample 61.
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Partly-altered rock fragment

Figure 2-16. A partly-altered rock fragment in a petrographic image from sample 61.

Completely-altered rock fragment

Figure 2-17. A completely-altered rock fragment in a petrographic image from sample 59. The
rock fragment has been completely converted to kaolinite
As it mentioned in 2-4-1, chlorite forms a layer around some grains. Chlorite layers can also
be seen in the thin section images (Fig. 2-18). Chlorite is seen in all three samples.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 2-18. Chlorite layer on a quartz grain in a petrographic image from sample 61 with
different magnifications; (a) 10X, (b) 20X, (c) 40X.
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2-5-2 Quantitative mineralogy of samples
Determining the quantitative mineralogy of samples was done using the point counting
technique. Point counting is based on the fact that there is a relationship between area
percentages of various minerals in a section and their volume percentage in a rock. This
relationship can be stated as follows. In a randomly chosen area of a rock, the ratio of the area of
a particular mineral to the total area is an estimate of the volume percentage of that mineral in the
rock (Carver, 1971).
In this study, the point counting has been done using the Glagolev-Chayes method (Carver,
1971). In this method, the intersection of the cross-hairs of microscope is taken as the point and
the mineral beneath it is identified, and one count is recorded for that particular mineral. Then
the thin section is moved a specific distance and the mineral at the new point is identified and
recorded (Carver, 1971). The ratio of the counted points for a particular mineral to the total
number of recorded points shows the volume percentage of that particular mineral. Six hundred
points were recorded for each sample for an error of 1-2 percent at 50 percent confidence level,
2-4 percent at 95 percent confidence level. The result of the point counting is shown in Table 24. The completely altered rock fragments are counted as clay.

Table 2-4. The point counting results which shows the bulk volume percentage of each mineral.
Sample

Quartz

Feldspar

Calcite

59

50.96

8.44

0.16

61

44.27

11.62

62

42.06

9.68

No.

Unaltered

Partly-altered

Kaolinite

Chlorite

10.03

1.27

3.82

8.28

17.04

0.00

13.03

2.04

5.34

9.58

14.13

0.00

13.97

3.02

3.81

14.92

12.54

rock fragment

rock fragment

Porosity

2-6 XRD
XRD was only done on the clay fraction of the samples to identify the type and quantity of
the clay minerals. To separate the clay fraction from the rest of the rock sample, 10 ml ethanol
was added to 2 grams of mortar ground samples and the solution placed in the micronizer
machine (McCRONE micronizing mill). The micronizing process takes place for 3 minutes and
sample particles are homogeneously grinded to micron size.
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To disperse the clay particles, Na3PO4 solution was added to the samples and they were kept
for at least 3.5 hours at room conditions. The suspended liquid is then collected from the samples
and centrifuged with 12500 rpm for 35 minutes using a SORVALL LEGEND XT centrifuge
machine. After centrifuge, the liquid part is discarded and the solid part is smeared on a glass
plate to form the XRD samples.
The XRD tests were done with four different conditions of (1) air dried, (2) treated with
ethylene glycol, (3) heated to 300 °C, and (4) heated to 550 °C, on each sample using a
PANalytical Empyrean XRD machine. The smectite peak usually increases from 14 Å to 17 Å
with ethylene glycol treatment. This peak collapses to 10 Å when heated to 400 °C. In this way,
the presence and amount of smectite can be determined in the samples. The kaolinite peak is in 7
Å, which is destroyed when sample is heated to 550 °C. Heating chlorite to 550 °C increases the
intensity of its main peak which is at 14 Å (Moore and Reynolds, 1989). The XRD graphs are
shown in Fig. 2-19, which shows the XRD pattern for all four test conditions for each sample.
Chlorite, kaolinite, illite, and smectite were identified in the studied samples, which their
quantity is given in Table 2-5.

(a)
Figure 2-19. The XRD pattern for; (a) sample 59, (b) sample 61, (c) sample 62, for all four test
conditions of air dried, treated with ethylene glycol, heated to 300 °C, and heated to 550 °C.
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(b)

(c)
Figure 2-19 (continued). The XRD pattern for; (a) sample 59, (b) sample 61, (c) sample 62, for
all four test conditions of air dried, treated with ethylene glycol, heated to 300 °C, and heated to
550 °C.
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Table 2-5. The quantitative percentage of clay minerals in the studied samples.
Sample No.

Smectite

Chlorite

Illite

Kaolinite

59

0

50.42

22.38

27.20

61

5.12

57.61

15.81

21.46

62

1.06

57.15

20.50

21.29

2-7 Rock composition
The rock composition of the core samples was determined by combining the results of the
rock characterization tests. The composition obtained from thin section point counting is used as
the start point. It has been assumed that 50 percent of the partly-altered rock fragment section is
clay and the other 50 percent is unaltered rock fragment. It also has been assumed that the
unaltered rock fragment has the same rock composition of the total rock and its amount, hence,
was proportionally added to the other rock sections. The rock mineral composition after these
modifications is shown in Table 2-6.

Table 2-6. The rock composition after adding the rock fragment to the other parts.
Sample No.

Quartz

Feldspar

Calcite

Clay

Porosity

59

63.11

10.45

0.18

9.24

17.04

61

59.56

14.15

0.00

12.17

14.13

62

60.45

12.73

0.00

14.29

12.54

The porosity obtained from the fluid saturation porosity test (Table 2-2) is higher than the
porosity achieved by thin section point counting. The reason is that in the fluid saturation
measurements both micro porosity and macro porosity are taken into account, however, in the
point counting the micro porosity of the clay section cannot be observed. In other words, some
fraction of the clay portion in the point counting results is pore space and should be considered
as porosity. Therefore, the fluid saturation measurements results were considered as porosity and
the difference between these results and point counting porosity was deducted from the clay
amount. After the porosity adjustment and applying the results of XRD analysis, the total rock
composition of the core samples will be as Table 2-7.
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Table 2-7. The rock composition of the studied core samples.
Sample No.

Quartz Feldspar

Calcite Smectite

Chlorite

Illite Kaolinite Porosity

59

63.11

10.45

0.18

0

2.82

1.25

1.52

20.66

61

59.56

14.15

0.00

0.23

2.70

0.74

1.00

21.62

62

60.45

12.73

0.00

0.08

4.55

1.63

1.69

18.87

2-8 Rock composition from previous studies
In addition to the real core sample composition, a rock composition was determined based on
studies performed by other researchers on the Frio formation in Texas Gulf Coast, Chocolate
bayou, with similar reservoir temperatures and depths. A study in the Frio formation conducted
by Land and Milliken (1981) in the Chocolate Bayou Field, Brazoria County, Texas, shows that
65 volumetric percent of the rock consists of mineral grains and the remainder is pore space and
diagenetic products. The grains include quartz (40 percent), albite (10 percent) and rock
fragments (15 percent). The subsurface temperature is approximately 150 ºC.
Lynch (1996) studied the Frio sandstone diagenesis near Corpus Christi, Texas. This study
showed that the illite/smectite matrix (4.4 percent), chlorite (3.2 percent), quartz overgrowths
(1.5 percent), calcite (11 percent) and kaolinite (1.3 percent) are the diagenetic products in the
Frio sandstone. Percentages are bulk volume. At the target depth, around 14,000 ft., no kaolinite
was found. The absence of kaolinite in the most deeply buried sandstones is probably the result
of diagenetic loss of kaolinite in favor of highly illitic I/S, chlorite, and albite (Lynch, 1996) at
higher temperatures. In another study on the smectite to illite reaction in Frio shale, Lynch
(1997) showed that the illite and smectite percentage in illite/smectite matrix is 80 and 20
percent, respectively. Based on these studies and assuming that the composition of the rock
fragment is the same of the remainder of the reservoir sandstone, the theoretical rock
composition, which is based on the previous studies, is presented in Table 2-8. For comparison,
the rock composition of sample 59 is also given in Table 2-8.

2-9 CT scan imaging
As it stated in the introduction, in this research pore network modeling was utilized to
quantify the permeability changes due to simulated geochemical alterations. The first step in
building a pore network model is to take CT scan images from all three samples. For this study,
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the micro-CT imaging was done at the GSECARS 13-BMD beamline at the Advanced Photon
Source (Argonne National Laboratory) by Dr. Clinton Willson and Godfrey Mills. Cylindrical
samples, with the dimension of 7 mm diameter and 15 mm height, for micro-CT scan were
drilled from the larger core samples. One core from each sample was imaged at an energy of ~33
keV using 900 projections and a voxel resolution of 4.1 micron. The micro-CT scan image for
sample 59 is shown in Fig. 2-20. Image processing and pore network generation are discussed in
more detail in chapter 4.

Table 2-8. The rock composition by volume percentage, assumed based on the previous studies.
Illite/smectite mixed layer has been stated as end members.
Composition from previous studies

Core sample 59

Pore volume

17.4

20.66

Quartz

47.9

63.11

Albite

11.5

10.45

Calcite

12.7

0.18

Illite

5.6

1.25

Smectite

1.1

0

Chlorite

3.8

2.82

0

1.52

Kaolinite

(a)

(b)

Figure 2-20. The CT scan image of sample 59; (a) 3D, (b) 2D. The image dimensions are
1100×1100×2439 voxels which means the physical dimensions are 4.51×4.51×9.99 mm.
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Chapter 3
Geochemical Modeling

3-1 Introduction
The first part of this research was to anticipate the possible geochemical reactions and
alterations in the studied geothermal reservoir. The target formation of this reservoir consists of a
thick bed of Camerina A sand, a member of the Frio formation. In order to fulfill this objective,
the geochemical reactions of rock-brine were modeled utilizing a geochemical modeling
software.
Two sets of rock and brine compositions were used to model the potential geochemical
interactions. A brine composition from Chocolate Bayou, TX, (Table 3-1), with the rock
composition of the three core samples from Pleasant bayou, TX, (Table 2-7), were used for the
first set of the reaction modeling. A brine composition from Vermilion Parish, LA, (Table 3-2),
with a rock composition inferred from the Frio Formation at similar depths and temperatures
from other wells (Table 2-8) was used for the second set of the geochemical modeling. Kinetics
modeling and sensitivity analysis were also performed on this second set of brine and rock
compositions.

3-2 Previous work
Possible water-rock reactions in South Louisiana were studied by Ausburn and Hanor (2013).
They used water sample data from six oil and gas fields located in Vermilion, Iberia, and St.
Mary parishes, Louisiana. In their study, water compositions were found to be partially buffered
by calcite/dolomite and chalcedony. It also was found that there is potential for barite
precipitation due to mixing of barium and sulfate rich waters (Ausburn and Hanor, 2013).
The impact of brine-rock interactions on geothermal reservoir properties has been
investigated in a study by Safari-Zanjani et al., (2013). In that study, interactions between
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geothermal fluid and reservoir rocks in the West Hackberry field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
were examined using geochemical modeling. A porosity change about 5 percent was anticipated
by geochemical reaction models (Safari-Zanjani et al., 2013).

3-3 Brine composition
The brine composition (Table 3-1) obtained from the USGS produced water database
(Blondes et al., 2014), for Chocolate bayou, was used to model the reaction with the core sample
rock compositions (Table 2-7).
The brine composition reported by Southern Petroleum Laboratories (Dobson et al., 1980),
collected from the Beulah Simon No.2, Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, (Table 3-2), was used for
modeling the geochemical reactions with the assumed rock composition from previous studies
(Table 2-8).

Table 3-1. The brine composition of Chocolate bayou, Texas. All concentrations are in mg/l
(USGS produced water database).
pH

6.3

Total Dissolved Solids

68,500

Calcium (Ca)

2,000

Magnesium (Mg)

235

Bicarbonate (HCO3)

520

Chloride (Cl)

40,500

Total Iron (Fe)

8

Manganese (Mn)

2.7

Boron (B)

30

Ammonium (NH4)

26

Sodium (Na)

24,000

Potassium (K)

300

Rubidium (Rb)

0.8

Strontium (Sr)

380

Sulfate (SO4)

0.6
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Table 3-2. The brine composition of Cossinade field, Vermilion Parish, Louisiana. All
concentrations are in mg/l (Dobson et al., 1980).
Density (gr/ml)

1.066

pH

6.61

Total Dissolved Solids

103,925

Calcium

7,869

Magnesium

910

Bicarbonate (HCO3)

606

Chloride (Cl)

50,300

Total Iron (Fe)

33

Dissolved Silicate (SiO2)

92

Boron (B)

89.6

Lead (Pb)

7.73

Sodium (Na)

32,190

Potassium (K)

454

Barium (Ba)

30.4

Sulfate (SO4)

444

3-4 Simulation of fluid-rock interaction
The modeling software package, Geochemist’s Workbench, developed by Bethke (2008) has
been used in this research. This software can model chemical reactions, trace reaction processes,
model reactive transport and plot the results of these calculations.
Geochemist’s Workbench (GWB) is able to use different thermodynamic databases. Each
database contains the properties of minerals, aqueous species, and gases, equilibrium constants
for reactions to form these species, and data required to calculate activity coefficients (Bethke
and Yeakel, 2012). The default dataset employed by GWB is the LLNL thermodynamic
database. This dataset was compiled by the geochemical modeling group at Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratories (LLNL). The temperature range in LLNL thermodynamic dataset spans
from 0 to 300 °C and it contains data related to high temperature minerals like saponite and
nontronite. The bulk of the modeling was performed using this dataset.
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GWB is also able to employ the database designed by the U.S. Geological Survey for the
PHREEQC software package. The PHREEQC database does not include saponite and nontronite
minerals and only goes up to 100 °C. This dataset was utilized for comparison purposes.

3-5 Equilibrium modeling process
The rock-brine reactions have been modeled with both titration and kinetic paths. In the
titration reaction path, the program repeatedly adds a small aliquot of reactants and then
recalculates the equilibrium state the system. There is no time component in this reaction path. In
the kinetic reaction path, kinetic rate laws control the rates at which reactions proceed (Bethke
and Yeakel, 2012).
In accordance with the planned heat exchanger specifications (Feng et al., 2015), the initial
and final temperatures of the brine as it travels through the exchanger have been assumed to be
130 and 100 °C, respectively. To investigate the precipitation risk inside the heat exchanger brine
was assumed to cool from 130 to 100 °C.
To combine geochemical reaction with brine flow in the reservoir, rock-brine geochemical
reactions were modeled in consecutive steps. After the earliest rock-brine interaction, the
resulting minerals are separated and the next reaction step happens between the minerals
remaining from previous reaction step and the initial brine composition (i.e. the brine
composition does not change). Figure 3-1 shows a schematic drawing for this modeling method.
Reactions have been modeled for five steps, since the results for total minerals in the system
show only minor changes after five consecutive steps. Chemical equilibrium between the brine
and the minerals occurs at each step.
The first rock-brine interaction happens in the vicinity of the heat exchanger where brine at
100 °C encounters reservoir rock with 130 °C. Assuming a constant temperature of 130°C for the
reservoir, the subsequent rock-brine interactions happen with constant temperature of 130 °C.
Kinetic modeling is discussed in section 3-12.
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Figure 3-1. Consecutive steps in rock-brine geochemical reactions models. After the earliest
rock-brine interaction, the resulting minerals are separated and the next reaction step happens
between the minerals resulting from the last reaction step and the initial brine composition.

3-6 Reaction of cooled brine with reservoir rock
Geochemical reactions between rock and brine have been modeled in five consecutive steps
as shown in Fig. 3-1. Although two sets of rock and brine compositions were used to model
geochemical reactions, only the results belong to the rock composition shown in Table 2-8
(composition from previous studies) and the brine composition of Cossinade field, Vermilion
Parish, Louisiana, Table 3-2, is shown in this section. The changes in the mass of major minerals
with reaction steps are shown in Fig. 3-2. Run A is the base case for the system and consists of
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100 °C rising to 130 °C after the first titration cell. Temperature of the reaction models stays
constant at 130 °C for the subsequent rock-brine interactions. Considering the 17.4 percent initial
reservoir porosity, the rock to brine volume ratio is 4.75. Minerals shown in step 0 of this graph
indicate the initial rock composition.
The main change in rock composition can be seen in the first reaction step (Fig. 3-2). In this
step, the brine temperature rises from 100 °C to reservoir temperature, 130 °C. Quartz (not
shown here), which is the dominant mineral in the initial rock composition, shows a slight
increase after five reactions increasing from an initial value of 8046 g to 8227 g after the fifth
reaction. Calcite also shows no noticeable change, decreasing from an initial value of 2183 g to
2177 g after the fifth reaction. Albite, however, shows a sharp drop in the first reaction step and
this reduction is continued until the last reaction step. In the first rock-brine interaction, illite,
smectite, and chlorite are transformed to muscovite, saponite-Ca, nontronit-Ca and paragonite.
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Figure 3-2. The changes in major minerals mass with reaction steps in run A. Reaction step 0
shows the initial rock composition. The main change happens in the first reaction where the
temperature changes from 100 to 130 °C. In steps from 2 to 5, temperature is constant and equal
to 130 °C.
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Illite is a non-expanding, clay-sized, micaceous mineral which structurally is similar to
muscovite. Transformation of illite to muscovite has been shown by many studies (Gharrabi et
al. 1998, Hunziker et al., 1986, Verdel et al., 2012). Muscovite,
paragonite,

, and

, both are micaceous minerals. The crystal structures of

paragonite and muscovite are nearly identical (Zen and Albee, 1964). Saponite is the most
abundant of the trioctahedral smectites and is found in a number of Mg-rich geologic
environments (Whitney, 1983). Nontronite-Ca is the iron-rich member of the smectite group. In
the first reaction step, original smectite has been converted to saponite-Ca and nontronite-Ca.
As discussed above, the models show the formation of pure end member layer silicates, such
as saponite and paragonite. Different assumptions, including the thermodynamic data base used,
result in similar predictions, although the specific pure end members may vary (see appendix B).
We believe that simulated alteration of the initial clay mineral assemblage of chlorite and
illite smectite, as well as albite, to clay minerals that more closely resemble the pure end
members is likely due to the lower free energy state which would result. However, we do not
believe that at these temperatures, rather than the metamorphic temperatures at which the pure
end members are found in nature, the transformation will be complete. Rather, new clay minerals
that are closer to but not completely represented by the pure end members will be formed. In
this chapter, we refer to the formation of muscovite, paragonite, talc, etc. but these are simply
proxies for the actual clay minerals formed.
A question that has to be answered is whether the system was initially in equilibrium with the
brine and minerals shown in Tables 2-8 and 3-2. To address this question, the brine-rock
reactions were modeled with a similar approach but this time without changing temperature.
Temperature in all reaction steps was constant and equal to reservoir temperature (130 °C). The
results of this case, which is recognized as run “B” here, have been shown in Fig. 3-3.
As it can be seen, results for the constant temperature model (Fig. 3-3) are similar to results
obtained from the temperature reduction model (Fig. 3-2). It can be concluded that in addition to
temperature change, pursuing a lower free energy state is a reason for the predicted mineral
transformations.
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Figure 3-3. The changes in major minerals mass with reaction steps in run B. Reaction step 0
shows the initial rock composition. In all steps temperature is constant and equal to 130 °C.
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Figure 3-4. The changes in major minerals mass with reaction steps in run C. Reaction step 0
shows the initial rock composition which is the final rock composition in run B. Temperature
increases from 100 to 130 °C in first reaction step and stays constant, 130 °C, in the rest of
reaction steps.
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For further investigation, the final rock composition (rock composition after five consecutive
reaction steps) in run B was assumed as the initial rock composition and the rock-brine
interaction was modeled with the temperature increasing from 100 to 130 °C. In other words, the
final rock composition in run B has been assumed to be close to equilibrium and reactions from
that point have been modeled and called run C. The results for this case (run C) have been shown
in Fig. 3-4. In this run minerals show small changes. A decrease in albite and an increase in
paragonite can still be seen in these results.

3-7 Changes in the amount of clay minerals
Clay minerals usually have negative impact on permeability. Change in clay amount,
therefore, is evaluated precisely here. Two sets of modeling have been done in this part. The first
set is modeled between the brine composition of Chocolate bayou (Table 3-1) and the rock
composition of the core samples (Table 2-7). The second set, however, is modeled between the
brine composition of Vermilion Parish (Table 3-2) and the rock composition from previous
studies (Table 2-8).
The bulk volume percentage of clay minerals was calculated from their mass from the
geochemical models and their grain density. Changes in clay amounts in core sample 59 are
shown here (Fig 3-5-a). In this sample the initial clay portion, which consist of illite, kaolinite,
and chlorite, is 5.59 percent. Clay volume percentage is increased to 7.86 percent after five
reaction steps. Most of this clay is in the illite-like family. Similar results were obtained for the
samples 61 and 62 (not shown here). In sample 61, the clay amount changes from 4.67 to 7.16
percent. This change for sample 62 is from 7.95 to 12.03 percent.
In the rock composition from previous studies (Table 2-8), the clay portion forms 10.5
percent of total initial rock volume (Fig 3-5-b). This volume percentage is increased to 13.4
percent after five reaction steps. Most of the initial clay minerals are chlorite and illite which are
non-expandable minerals and the share of expandable mineral, smectite, is low. After reactions,
however, a considerable amount of expandable clay minerals, saponite-Ca and nontronite-Ca, are
formed (Fig. 3-5-b). Transformation of chlorite to smectite has been observed in previous studies
(e.g. Senkayi et al., 1981).
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Figure 3-5. The changes in clay volume percentage after five reaction steps; (a) Chocolate
Bayou, core sample 59, (b) rock composition from previous studies. About 2.3 and 3 percent
increase can be seen in the clay portion in a and b, respectively. Clay conversions also lead to
increase in the amount of more expandable clay minerals.
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Albite transformation to clay minerals is the reason for the increase in the clay content.
Albite is a member of the feldspar family. The transformation of the plagioclase feldspar to clay
minerals has also been reported in previous studies (e.g. Frank-Kamenetskii, 1980). The amount
of albite decreases continuously in all runs in different steps. In run with Vermilion Parish data
the amount of albite decreases from an initial mass of 1908 grams to 1109 grams. Assuming that
aluminum is conserved in all reactions, tracking the location of aluminum in the reaction steps is
a useful way to illustrate the change in aluminum silicate minerals. As it can be seen in Fig. 3-6,
in reaction steps 1 to 5 the total amount of albite decreases while paragonite increases. Other Alcontained minerals have small changes after the first step.
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Figure 3-6. The change in total Al mass in run A. In all reaction steps the total amount of albite
decreases while paragonite increases. Other Al-contained minerals have small changes after the
first step.

Our interpretation of these results is that the combination of repeatedly exposing the rock to
fresh brine, and a change in the brine temperature from 100 to 130 °C results in two changes.
The first is alteration of smectite, illite and chlorite to purer layer silicates, represented by
saponite, nontronite, paragonite and muscovite. The second change is dissolution of albite and
the formation of additional paragonite, a sodium-bearing sheet silicate, as well as additional
quartz. The combination of these two changes results in an around 3 percent increase in clay
volume.
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To validate these results, modeling was performed on the brine composition from Vermilion
parish, LA, and the rock composition from previous studies (Table 2-8) by varying the change in
temperature, the pH, HCO3 concentration, and sodium concentration in the brine, the amount of
albite initially present and the amount of initial clay present. Modeling was also performed using
the PHREEQC thermodynamic data base in place of the LLNL data base. In addition, runs were
made in which the formation of saponite, nontronite and paragonite was prevented.
The details of these runs are presented in the Appendices A and B. With two exceptions, all
the runs showed a similar increase in clay content from approximately 10 to 13 percent, although
the specific clay minerals formed varied.
The two exceptions were:
A. A run made with twice the Na+ concentration present compared to the initial case (64,380
mg/l). In this case, the alteration of albite to paragonite did not occur, as the higher Na +
concentration stabilized the albite. The total clay concentration decreased from 10 to 9
percent and the amount of albite increased, reflecting a reversal of the reaction albite →
paragonite.
B. A run was made which prevented the formation of paragonite. In this case, no sodium
containing layer silicate formed, and the amount of albite stayed constant. The volume of
total clay only increased to from 10 to11 percent.
The situation in case A could be expected to occur in the vicinity of salt domes in the area
studied, and indicates that the concentration of sodium in the brine could be a variable affecting
the suitability of different locations for projects of this type. The exception is case B is not
believed to be a realistic scenario – the exclusion of any sodium-bearing sheet silicates is not
believed to be a likely occurrence.

3-8 Modeling with kinetics
To this point reactants were added to (or removed from) the system at arbitrary rates by the
software. The reaction progress is also measured parametrically in terms of the reaction progress
variable, , which is dimensionless and varies from zero to one from the beginning to end of the
reaction path (Bethke, 2008).
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The results obtained so far are based on thermodynamic calculations which deal with free
energies of reactions. On the other hand, kinetics deals with the rate of a chemical reaction and
the reaction mechanism. Thermodynamic principles give us an idea of whether a reaction is able
to occur in a given system, while kinetics tells us how fast. To investigate how fast the
anticipated reactions could happen and whether these changes will be effective in a geothermal
power plant life span, brine-rock interactions were modeled with kinetic data. The brine
composition for Vermilion parish, LA, (Table 3-2) and rock composition from previous studies
(Table 2-8) were used for kinetics modeling.
The first step to model reactions with kinetics is to select the applicable rate law. A rate law
reflects the idea of how a reaction proceeds on a molecular scale and requires that a mineral’s
specific surface area (cm2 g-1) and rate constant (mole cm-2 s-1) should be assigned. A rate
constant depends on temperature and pH and is not the same for dissolution and precipitation.
Therefore, it is not uncommon to find different rate constants for a specific mineral.
The rate constants used here for modeling the anticipated reactions have been adopted from
other research work (Table 3-3). For all minerals, except paragonite and muscovite the
dissolution rate constant was also used for precipitation. For nontronite the constant for saponite
was used.
Table 3-3. The rate constants used for kinetics modeling.
Quartz

1.93×10-14* Rimstidt and Barnes, 1980

Albite

6.3×10-13 Knauss and Wolery, 1986

Illite

2×10-18 Alekseyev, 2007

Smectite

4×10-17 Alekseyev, 2007

Calcite

2×10-8 Pokrovsky et al., 2009

Chlorite

4×10-16 Smith and Carroll, 2014

Saponite-Ca

1×10-14 Savage et al., 2002

Paragonite

1.02×10-13 Soler and Lasaga, 1998

Muscovite

1.02×10-13 Soler and Lasaga, 1998

*

The rate constant unit for all minerals is mole cm-2 s-1

Based on the rate-limiting step and precipitation rate constant assigning, models have been
run with three different approaches.
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3-8-1 Assuming reactants dissolution as rate-limiting step – First Approach
In this case reactants dissolution has been assumed to be the rate-limiting step of whole
process. In other words, it is assumed that the reactant dissolution happens slowly whereas
product precipitation occurs instantaneously. Therefore, there is no need to set the precipitation
rate constants for products. The first rock-brine reaction was modeled with a time span from 0.5
year to 5000 years (Fig. 3-7). Titration results have also been shown on the graph. As it can be
seen after almost 50 years most of the reactions have been completed, but for illite and
muscovite almost 100 years are needed to complete the reaction.
After 100 years there is almost no change in the products and results are similar to the
titration results, for example albite changes from 1460 at 100 years to 1437 g in titration. Quartz
shows small changes, from initial amount of 8046 to 8115 g in titration, and has not been shown
on the graph. Based on these results, the anticipated changes which lead to a 3 percent increase
in the clay volume will be achieved in almost 70 years. This is within the life span of a
geothermal power plant.
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Figure 3-7. The changes in major minerals mass with time in the first approach of kinetics
modeling. The reactants dissolution has been assumed to be the rate-limiting step in kinetics
reaction path. Titration results also have been shown on the graph. Almost 50 years are needed
for most reactions to become completed. After 100 years, results are almost the same as titration
path.
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3-8-2 Specifying a very small initial mass of products – Second Approach
In the second approach, precipitation rate constants were also considered in the kinetics.
Setting a rate constant for products before formation is a challenge. A supersaturated mineral that
has not yet formed will have no surface area, and as a result its precipitation rate would be zero.
This problem was solved by assuming a very small mass of products in the initial rock
composition. From the titration path results it was determined that the products which are not
present in the initial rock composition are saponite-Ca, nontronite-Ca, paragonite and muscovite.
By including 0.01 gram of these minerals among reactants, their precipitation rate constant can
be set in the model.
Small differences can be seen in the results of this case in comparison with the first approach
(Fig. 3-8). In the early stages of the reaction, up to 5 years, increases in the amount of albite can
be seen whereas in the first approach the albite amount decreases continuously from the
beginning of the reaction. The rate of forming other products is also slower than the first
approach. For instance, after 0.5 year from the reaction’s initiation 88.1 gram saponite-Ca will be
formed while this amount will be 64.67 grams in the second approach. After 50 years, however,
most of the products will be formed. The formed saponite-Ca amounts after 50 years are 844.2
and 840.2 grams in the first and second approaches, respectively. According to titration path
modeling, the total amount of saponite-Ca which can potentially be formed is 871.2 grams.
Quartz shows small changes and has not been shown on the graph.
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Figure 3-8. The changes in major minerals mass with time in the second approach of kinetics
modeling. The reactants precipitation rate constants were also included in the models.
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3-8-3 Setting a nucleus density for products – Third Approach
Another method to include the precipitation rate constant in models is by setting a nucleus
density for products. Nucleation is the formation of a new phase, here the formation of a solid
phase from a supersaturated solution.
An increase in albite can be seen here also (Fig. 3-9). Albite decline, however, starts sooner
than the second approach. The product minerals formation in this approach is a little faster than
the second approach, but still slower than the first approach. 50 years is still enough to form most
of the products. The saponite-Ca amounts formed after 0.5 year and 50 years are 67.51 and 841.4
grams, respectively. Quartz shows small changes and has not been shown on the graph.
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Figure 3-9. The changes in major minerals mass with time in the third approach of kinetics
modeling. The reactants precipitation rate constants were also included in the models. Setting a
nucleation density makes it possible to include precipitation rate constants in the models. Almost
50 years are needed for most reactions to become completed.
3-9 Scaling in the heat exchanger due to a reduction in temperature
To investigate the precipitation risk inside the heat exchanger, a temperature drop from
reservoir temperature, 130 °C, to heat exchanger output temperature, 100 °C, has been modeled.
The brine composition shown in Table 3-2 has been used for this section. Results show that the
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total precipitated mineral mass is about 0.47 gram for every 1122 grams of solution. Therefore,
the mass of precipitation inside the heat exchanger is close to 0.42 g per kg brine.
Most of this precipitate is dolomite (Table 3-4). Quartz, barite and nontronite are other
formed precipitates. Assuming 5 kg per second (adopted from Feng et al, 2015) as the brine
flow rate to the heat exchanger and 70 years as the anticipated life time of a geothermal power
plant, 4.64×106 kg of precipitate is expected to be formed, which is 68 times the heat exchanger
volume. Although due to high flow rates much of this precipitation may be carried outside the
exchanger to the reservoir rather than form scale in the heat exchanger, the potential of scaling
inside the heat exchangers should be considered carefully in heat exchanger design.

Table 3-4. Expected precipitates in heatexchanger due to the temperature drop (gr per kg brine).
Dolomite
0.31
Quartz

0.062

Barite

0.048
2.65×10-5

Nontronite-Mg

3-10 Discussion
The theoretical modeling results discussed above show that equilibrating the initial rock
composition with the brine from Vermilion Parish and also core samples rock composition with
brine from Chocolate Bayou, causes a transformation of the initial clay compositions to a
mixture of purer clay end members with lower free energies. This is accompanied by dissolution
of albite to further increase the amount of clay present. Varying the starting fluid composition
over a wide range of pH, HCO3, and Na+ does not affect the overall results. The reactions do not
require a change in temperature, but occur when exposing the fluid to the rock. While the exact
clays formed vary, an overall increase in clay content occurs using two different thermodynamic
data bases and regardless of whether specific clay minerals are prevented from forming during
the modeling. Kinetic modeling shows that this transformation and increase in the clay minerals
present should occur in a time span of approximately 70 years.
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An apparent contradiction in these results is the expected time span of the reaction from the
modeling (approximately 70 years) compared to the fact that the brine has had millions of years
to equilibrate with the rock mineralogy. Previous studies (Land and Milliken, 1981, Hanor, 2001,
Ausburn and Hanor, 2013) show that fluid composition in similar formations are partially
buffered by the rock mineralogy. There are several possible explanations:
1) The fluid composition is erroneous, especially the pH, which is very difficult to
determine at subsurface conditions.

However, varying the initial fluid composition

substantially still leads to the same results.
2) The thermodynamic data are not appropriate, predicting the formation of unlikely pure,
higher-temperature phases. However, two different data bases, and suppressing different
minerals in the modeling, show similar results. A possibility is that mixed layer
illite/smectite is a distinct phase with a specific free energy which was not included.
However, the data utilized are the best available from the aqueous geochemical
community.
3) Pore waters in isolated layers in the rock are at equilibrium, but the sample obtained from
the well mixed fluids from several of these layers together, resulting in a water sample
that is not in equilibrium with the rock. However, the results of varying the initial fluid
composition still makes this an unlikely reason.
4) The rock composition assumed here is not the exact rock composition in the studied field.
The results of varying the initial rock composition, however, show similar results. In
addition, the comparison of applied rock composition with similar fields assures that the
assumed rock composition here should be close enough to reality.
5) The kinetic modeling predicts a much shorter time span than should be expected. This
should be resolved by experimental work with the actual fluid composition and rock
compositions.
6) Pore water is in equilibrium with meta stable phases when stagnant. This includes
concentration differences between micropores in clay and larger intergranular pores due
to double layer effects. Flow through the larger pores at the high rates required by the
project may disturb this equilibrium and initiate dissolution of the original clay minerals
and albite and precipitation of new clay phases to achieve a lower free energy state.
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From an engineering viewpoint, the most important alteration of the rock is a change from
the original morphology of clay largely contained in partially altered rock fragments and
authigenic grain coating clay to new precipitates, which would be expected to have pore lining or
pore bridging morphologies.

This change in morphology, accompanied by an increase of

approximately 3 percent in total clay content, would be expected to have a substantial negative
effect on permeability (Neasham, 1977).

3-11 Expected geochemical alterations
The summary of the geochemical changes predicted by the models are shown in Table 3-5.
The next phase of this study will be focused on determining the change in petrophysical rock
properties, specifically permeability, due to these expected transformations in the rock
mineralogy. Since the creation of additional pore lining and pore bridging clay will reduce
permeability and materially impair the project, this is a necessary engineering evaluation.
SEM images indicate that the initial chlorite and smectite minerals in core samples have
pore-lining crystal morphology (section 2-4). Based on this natural crystallization environment,
it is assumed that the newly generated clay minerals will also have the same type of crystal
morphology.

Table 3-5. The geochemical changes expected by the models in volume percentage. The negative
values mean decrease in minerals.

Sample No.

Albite

Quartz

Newly generated clay

Porosity

59

-3.46

0.64

2.27

0.57

61

-3.57

0.51

2.49

0.56

62

-5.74

1.07

4.08

0.60

Vermilion Parish

-4.78

1.32

2.99

0.41
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Chapter 4
Pore Network Modeling

4-1 Introduction
The main objective of this project is to study the permeability changes due to rock-brine
geochemical interactions. In chapter 3, the possible geochemical reactions and products were
investigated and the geochemical changes were predicted (Table 3-5). In this chapter, pore
network modeling is used to quantify the impact of geochemical changes on permeability.
The coupling of geochemical reactions with hydrological and mechanical processes in porous
media has already been investigated from different prospective by other researchers (Yoon et
al.,2012 and 2015, Kang et al., 2003). Recent advances in multiscale imaging techniques along
with advances in computational power and methods have abled researchers to develop pore-scale
models for flow and reactive transport (Yoon et al., 2015). These pore-scale models include
lattice Boltzmann (LB) (Kang et al. 2003, 2006, 2010), smooth particle hydrodynamics (SPH)
(Tartakovsky et al. 2007, 2008), direct numerical simulation (DNS) (Flukiger and Bernard 2009;
Molins et al. 2012, 2014), hybrid LB-DNS (Yoon et al. 2012) and pore network models (Li et al.
2006, Kim et al. 2011).
Yoon et al. (2015) have reviewed approaches based on the lattice Boltzmann method (LBM)
for pore-scale reactive transport models relevant to the impact of biogeochemical processes on
the dynamic permeability evolution. They presented the recent advances in using lattice
Boltzmann based approaches to simulate coupled flow and transport affecting pore structure
change and flow feedback.
Li et al. (2006) presented a methodology for using pore-scale network modeling to
investigate scaling effects in geochemical reaction rates. They simulated the reactive transport
processes at the pore scale, accounting for heterogeneities of both physical and mineral
properties. Their work demonstrates the use of pore-scale network modeling as a valuable
research tool for examining upscaling of geochemical kinetics.
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In another research, Kim et al. (2011) used network flow models to simulate the flow of CO2saturated brine in the pore networks corresponding to three different sandstones. They used
simulations to study upscaling of anorthite and kaolinite reaction rates from pore to core scales.
Pore network modeling is a technique to model the pore-scale flow in porous media. Using
this technique, the pore space is discretized into discrete pores, which are connected through pore
throats. Network modeling is less rigorous than the direct solution of the equations of motion in
the pore space using an approach such as the finite element, finite volume, or lattice Boltzmann
method, but it is dramatically more efficient computationally (Bhattad et al., 2011).
Pore scale models, contrary to continuum-scale models, distinguish the void and solid phases
and represent a more fundamental approach to modeling transport in porous media (Lane and
Thompson, 2010). Modern pore-scale techniques include image-based models that are mapped
directly from 3D digital images of porous media (Thompson et al., 2008).

4-2 Image preparation
As mentioned before, the first step to building a pore network model is to obtain a micro-CT
scan image from a relevant sample. Micro computed tomography or micro-CT is a X-ray
imaging technique in 3D with a very high resolution. Employing digital images for
computational modeling ensures that the pore morphology of the real materials, such as pore size
distributions, pore-scale heterogeneity, and spatial correlations, are captured by the models (Lane
and Thompson, 2010). For this study, the micro-CT scan imaging was performed at the Argonne
National Laboratory. The cylindrical samples for the imaging scan were drilled from core
samples studied here, with dimension of 7 mm diameter and 15 mm height. The image resolution
was 4.1 microns (voxel size).

4-2-1 Filtration
Image filtration was performed in order to smooth images and remove noise. This image
processing step was done with AVIZO software (version 9.0.0) (FEI, 2016). An anisotropic
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diffusion algorithm was used for smoothing. Anisotropic diffusion is a technique to remove
noises without removing significant parts of the image, typically edges, lines or other details that
are important for the interpretation of the image (Perona and Malik, 1990). A comparison of
images before and after filtration is shown in Fig. 4-1.
4.1 mm

(a)

(b)

Figure 4-1. Micro-CT images from core sample 59; (a) before filtration (original image), (b) after
filtration. The image dimensions are 1000×1000×1000 voxels.
4-2-2 Segmentation
Segmentation of an image is usually performed to translate the image data from grayscale to
discrete in order to identify phases within an image. In this research, because the mineralogy and
rock composition were considered, the images were segmented into phases with identifiable
mineral composition. In the segmentation process, the initial gray scale image is transformed to a
binary image with assigning 0 and 1 to different phases.
As concluded from the rock characteristic studies (Table 2-7), the core samples contain
quartz, feldspar, clay and void space. To apply the geochemical changes obtained from Chapter
3, the images should be segmented in a way that each compositional substance is identified and
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labeled differently. Quartz and feldspar have similar attenuation characteristics; hence, their
segmentation was not possible quantitatively.
The information obtained from thin section images assisted in identifying different phases in
segmentation process. Knowing the place and shape of the appearance of different minerals helps
to identify them in micro-CT scan images. An example of thin section image including kaolinite
is shown in Fig. 4-2, which helps to segment the clay section.
Segmentation was performed using AVIZO software (Version 9.0.0) (FEI, 2016). With each
segmentation step, two phases were separated. In the first segmentation process, the image was
sectioned as voids-quartz-feldspar and clay minerals (Fig 4-2), in which clay voxels were labeled
as 1 and voids-quartz-feldspar voxels were labeled as 0. In the second segmentation process, the
image was sectioned as voids-clays and quartz-feldspar (Fig 4-3), in which quartz-feldspar were
labeled as 1 and voids-clays voxels were labeled as 0. These two segmented images, then, were
combined together changing quartz-feldspar label from 1 to 2. As a result, in the final image
(Fig. 4-4) there will be three phases; voids (labeled as 0), clays (labeled as 1), and quartzfeldspar (labeled as 2).
Quartz

Kaolinite

(a)
Figure 4-2. (a) A thin section image from sample 61 including kaolinite, which helps to identify
the clay section.
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4100 µm

(b)

Figure 4-2 (continue). (a) A thin section image from sample 61 including kaolinite, which helps
to identify the clay section. (b) The segmented micro-CT image of sample 61 next to the original
grayscale image. The black voxels are clays and the white voxels are voids-quartz-feldspar . The
micro-CT image dimensions are 1000×1000×1000 voxels.

Figure 4-3. The segmented micro-CT image of sample 61 next to the original grayscale image.
The black voxels are voids-clays and the white voxels are quartz-feldspar. The image dimensions
are 1000×1000×1000 voxels.
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4100 µm

Figure 4-4. The final segmented micro-CT image of sample 61 next to the original grayscale
image. The black voxels are voids (labeled as 0), the gray voxels are clays (labeled as 1), and the
white voxels are quartz-feldspar (labeled as 2). The image dimensions are 1000×1000×1000
voxels.
An algorithm was developed here to count the number of voxels. The volume percentage of
voids, clays, and quartz-feldspar can be identified by knowing the total number of the voxels and
counting the number of voxels with values of 0, 1 and 2, respectively. The rock composition of
the micro-CT images after segmentation using a subsection with dimensions of 600×600×600 is
shown in Table 4-1.

Table 4-1. The rock composition of the micro-CT images after segmentation with dimensions of
600×600×600.
Sample No.

Quartz-feldspar

Clay

Porosity

59

76.64

5.58

17.79

61

75.89

6.40

17.72

62

77.23

8.21

14.58
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4-2-3 Ring artifact
Ring artifacts are usually caused by a miscalibrated or defective detector element, which
results in rings centered on the axis of rotation (Boas and Fleischmann, 2012). Ring artifacts
were recognized in all micro-CT scans of the core samples in this study. These rings were
wrongly segmented as clays and/or voids (4-5-a). These artifacts were removed by changing the
incorrect labels to the appropriate labels manually using ImageJ software (ImageJ, 2011). An
example of the ring artifact removal is shown in Fig. 4-5 for sample 61.

(a)
(b)
Figure 4-5. The ring artifacts in the micro-CT scan image of sample 61; (a) before the artifact
removal, (b) after the artifact removal. The image dimensions are 1000×1000×1000 voxels.

4-2-4 Grain segmentation
In the segmentation process, the image is partitioned into specific phases with known
composition. Within a specific phase, however, we can perform object segmentation to identify
distinct grains. This task was done using an available algorithm (Thompson et al., 2006). The
code builds the granular structure of the image. In this process the voxels which belong to a
specific grain, are labeled by that particular grain number. By completing this process each grain
will have its own label which makes is distinguishable from other grains in the data set.
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The grain segmentation process was done separately for each compositional phase because
for each application of the code, only one phase of the image can be grain-segmented. In other
words, clays phase were labeled separately from the quartz-feldspar phase (Fig. 4-6). Some over
segmentation can be seen in the results (Fig. 4-6-b). Although, the grain segmentation process
algorithm did not do a great job of identifying physical grains, it is acceptable to be used for the
rest of the project.
To form the final grain-segmented image, these two separate images should be combined.
Before merging the grain-segmented images, feldspar and quartz grains need to be separated.

2.46 mm

(a)
(b)
Figure 4-6. The grain-segmented micro-CT image for sample 62; (a) clay grains, (b) quartzfeldspar grains. The image dimensions are 600×600×600 voxels.
4-2-5 Quartz-feldspar separation
As it mentioned earlier, effective segmentation of quartz and feldspar was not possible
because they have similar attenuation characteristics. However, the geochemical modeling
revealed that an increase in the clay content will occur due to a feldspar-to-clay conversion.
Thus, knowing the content and location of the feldspar grains is an essential piece of
information.
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To address this limitation, an algorithm was developed in this research to separate feldspar
grains from quartz grains. The program generates random numbers and re-labels the voxels with
the values equal to the random numbers as feldspar grains. In this way, some of the quartzfeldspar grains will be re-labeled as feldspar grains randomly, but according the known relative
abundance in the samples.
In the sedimentary rock formation process, deposition happens when the energy of the
transporting medium becomes too low to continue the transport process. In this process, grains
with higher density and larger size will deposit sooner. Quartz and feldspar have pretty close
density, 2.65 g/cm3 and 2.56 g/cm3 respectively, and have similar sizes in sandstone samples
here, based on thin section images, therefore assumption of random distribution of quartz and
feldspar grains in samples is acceptable.
The fraction of feldspar grains in micro-CT images was obtained from the core sample
compositions discussed in chapter 2. The ratio of the quartz to feldspar is known from the thin
section analysis results for each sample. Having this ratio, the number of voxels which need to be
re-labeled as feldspar can be calculated. In other words, the quartz to feldspar ratio in micro-CT
images is similar to this ratio in core samples. Feldspar grains and quartz grains differentiated in
the micro-CT image for sample 62 are shown in Figure 4-7.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4-7. Feldspar grains and quartz grains for sample 62; (a) feldspar grains, (b) quartz grains.
The image dimensions are 600×600×600 voxels.
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4-2-6 Combining grain-segmented images
To form the final micro-CT images, the grain-segmented images of clay, feldspar, and quartz
were merged together. This merging was performed by developing a code here in which the
maximum value of the voxels of the first image is added to the voxel values of the second image.
The value of the voxels of the third image is also shifted in a similar manner. All three images
are then combined.
In this way, the range of the values for each compositional section is known and any change
can be applied to an appropriate grain. The final micro-CT images of three core samples are
shown in Fig. 4-8. The dimensions of these images are 600×600×600 voxels. The anticipated
geochemical changes can be applied to the images at this stage. The rock composition of the
micro-CT images are given in Table 4-2. The rock composition based on the rock
characterization study (Chapter 2) are also given for the comparison purposes. An acceptable
comparison can be seen between these results. Porosity obtained from thin section point counting
(Table 2-4) is in agreement with porosity in micro-CT image segmentation (Table 4-2). Because
in both thin section and micro-CT scan imaging, microporosity is not taken into account, but in
the porosity measurement test this amount is included.

Table 4-2. The rock composition of the final micro-CT images with dimensions of 600×600×600
and the composition based on the rock characterization studied.

Image
segmentation

Thin section
point counting

Rock
characterization

Sample No.

Quartz

Feldspar

Clay

Porosity

59

65.85

10.78

5.58

17.79

61

61.39

14.49

6.40

17.72

62

64.09

13.12

8.21

14.58

59

17.04

61

14.13

62

12.54

59

63.11

10.45

5.59

20.66

61

59.56

14.15

4.67

21.62

62

60.45

12.73

7.95

18.87
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Quartz

Feldspar

Voids

Clays

2.46 mm

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 4-8. The final micro-CT images of core samples; (a) sample 59-3D, (b) sample 59-2D, (c)
sample 61-3D, (d) sample 61-2D, (e) sample 62-3D, and (f) sample 62-2D. The image
dimensions are 600×600×600 voxels.
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(e)

(f)

Figure 4-8 (continued). The final micro-CT images of core samples; (a) sample 59-3D, (b)
sample 59-2D, (c) sample 61-3D, (d) sample 61-2D, (e) sample 62-3D, and (f) sample 62-2D.
The image dimensions are 600×600×600 voxels.
4-3 Initial permeability calculation
In order to calculate the permeability, the pore network model of the micro-CT image needs
to be generated. The .psn extension (PoreSim Network) is used to denote data files created or
used with PoreSim research programs and/or software (PoreSim, 2005).
The available Critical Length Finder code CLF_15.05.04 (Thibodeaux et al., 2014) was used
to calculate the permeability of the core micro-CT images. In this code a pressure difference is
assumed across the sample and using the conductivity of throats the pore-scale flow distribution
is calculated. The total flow rate, then, is obtained by summation of the flow rate of all throats.
Knowing the total flow rate, the sample permeability can be calculated using Darcy’s law
(

).
To use the CLF code pore network models of the micro-CT images were generated using the

vox2net program (Thompson et al., 2008). The pore network of sample 59 is shown in Fig. 4-9.
The initial permeability of the core micro-CT images is given in Table 4-3. In the network of
sample 59 the pore number is 24,756 and throat number is 77,439. These numbers for sample 61
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are 45,460 and 179,563, respectively. In the network 62 the pore number is 60,538 and throat
number is 164,916 (Appendix D). The values of the calculated initial permeability are higher
than the permeability test results (Table 2-3, also given here), but still samples 59 and 62 have
the highest and lowest permeability, respectively. The samples, which are used for permeability
calculations, are much smaller than the permeability test samples. This can be a reason for the
difference between calculation and test results.

Table 4-3. The initial permeability of the core micro-CT images in mD.
Sample No.

kx

ky

kz

kavg

59

3216

2472

2043

2577

61

1271

1277

1118

1222

62

608

525

533

555

59

_

_

_

1690

61

_

_

_

612

62

_

_

_

105

Calculation
results

Lab test
results

(a)

(b)

Figure 4-9. (a) The 3D micro-CT image of sample 59, (b) The AVIZO visualized image of pore
network model of sample 59. For this network the pore number is 24,756 and throat number is
77,439.
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4-4 Applying the geochemical changes
The anticipated geochemical reactions and products were discussed in Chapter 3. A summary
of the geochemical changes is given in Table 3-5. The objective of this chapter is to study the
impact of these reactions on petrophysical properties of a reservoir, especially permeability.
Accordingly, the expected rock composition alterations, shown in Table 3-5, were applied to the
core micro-CT images and the change in permeability was calculated as described below.
The geochemical modeling results show that the quartz content will not change significantly;
this change is around one percent increase in the quartz amount in sample 62. On the other hand,
feldspar shows around 4 percent decrease. The reason is the feldspar-to-clay conversion process,
which is predicted by the geochemical models. A corresponding 2 to 4 percent increase in the
clay also can be seen in the results (Table 3-12).
To analyze permeability changes, a new algorithm was developed in this study to apply the
anticipated compositional changes to the micro-CT data (Appendix C). It is expected that the
reactions happen at locations with highest rock-brine interactions. To increase the amount of
quartz, therefore, this program finds the quartz grains which are in the vicinity of pores, and by
changing the value of pore voxels from 0 to the value of the adjacent quartz grain, the quartz
content is increased to the desired amount.
With a similar process, the amount of feldspar is decreased in the micro-CT images. The
program finds feldspar grains that have surfaces exposed to pores, and changes the value of
feldspar voxels to 0, which means the feldspar voxel changes to void voxel. This process
continues until the appropriate decrease in feldspar content is reached.
Geochemical models show that the feldspar-to-clay conversion process will most probably
increase the amount of illite family group minerals in the rock. Although the thickness of coating
of clay minerals differs for different type of minerals and their crystal morphology, it usually
ranges from 0.1 to 20 microns (Tiab and Donaldson, 2012). This thickness for illite is about 0.1
to 10 micron. For kaolinite, chlorite and smectite this range is about 2-20, 2-10, and 2-12 micron,
respectively (Tiab and Donaldson, 2012).
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The SEM images of core samples indicate that pore-lining chlorite and smectite can be found
in the sandstone studied in this project (section 2-4). Based on this natural crystallization
environment, it also assumed that the newly generated clay portion will have pore-lining crystal
morphology and this morphology was considered in applying the geochemical changes to the
micro-CT images.
To apply the newly generated clay minerals to the micro-CT images two criteria have been
considered; (1) Formation of the clay coatings occurs in layers. In the current model, the
minimum thickness of a layer can be as low as the voxel resolution, which here is 4.1 microns.
Assuming the formation of the illite family of clay minerals, up to two layers (8.2 micron) can be
formed on the grain surfaces, (2) Formation of the clay coats occurs in vicinity of feldspar grains.
Migration of the formed clay minerals to other pores, however, is possible.
The program developed in this study is designed in a way that adds the newly generated clay
minerals to a micro-CT image in layers, up to two layers. It also gives the option of adding clay
minerals to feldspar and/or quartz grains. For each type of grains, the program is able to partly
cover grains surface to reach close to a target clay percent. With these options, adding the clay
layers to a desired point is possible. The uniform distribution of the clay voxels over the microCT image is also possible, depending on what is determined to most accurately reflect the
chemistry and physics of the process being modeled.
After applying the geochemical changes to feldspar grains, adding the newly generated clay
starts from feldspar grain surfaces. The program locates feldspar surfaces that are in vicinity of
pores. Then, it changes the value of the adjacent pore voxels from 0 to a negative number equal
to the feldspar voxel value. In this way, all the newly generated clay voxels will be assigned
negative values and their volume percentage can be calculated and controlled. In a similar
manner, clay layers can be added to quartz grains. Adding clay to quartz grains represents
downstream deposition of the clay. The process of adding clay voxels to the image continues
until the appropriate volume percentage is generated.
According to the results given in Table 3-5, the geochemical changes were applied to the
micro-CT images used in this study. For sample 59, the amount of feldspar was decreased from
10.78 to 7.32 percent. Quartz was increased from 65.85 to 66.49 percent. Clay was added as two
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voxel layers on feldspar grains and one layer partly covered quartz grains. The net result is
addition of 2.35 volume percent newly generated clay voxels. Figure 4-10 shows sample 59
before and after applying the geochemical changes.
In a similar manner, the geochemical changes were applied to samples 61 and 62. Figures 411 and 4-12 show samples 61 and 62 respectively, before and after applying the geochemical
changes. The permeability of the altered images dataset were calculated using the CLF code
(Thibodeaux et al., 2014). In the network of sample 59 the pore number is 36,040 and throat

number is 150,907. These numbers for sample 61 are 63,347 and 298,901, respectively. In the
network 62 the pore number is 75,745 and throat number is 280,029 (Appendix D). The rock
composition and permeability of the samples before and after changing the images to reflect the
geochemical changes are given in Table 4-4.

Feldspar

Quartz

Newly generated clays

Voids

Clays

(a)

(b)

Figure 4-10. Application of the geochemical changes to the image sample 59 (a) Initial, (b)
Altered.
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Table 4-4. The rock composition (volume percent) and permeability (mD) before and after
alteration.

59

Sample No.

Initial

Clays

61
Altered

Initial

62
Altered

Initial

Altered

5.58

5.58

6.40

6.40

8.21

8.21

Feldspar

10.78

7.32

14.49

10.92

13.12

7.38

Quartz

65.85

66.49

61.39

61.90

64.09

65.16

0

2.35

0

2.38

0

3.69

Porosity

17.79

18.26

17.72

18.40

14.58

15.56

Permeability

2532

2151

1220

1067

554

549

Newly generated clay

Permeability ratio (k/k0)

Feldspar

Quartz

0.85

0.87

0.99

Newly generated clays

Voids

Clays

(a)

(b)

Figure 4-11. Application of the geochemical changes to the image sample 61 (a) Initial, (b)
Altered.
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Feldspar

Quartz

Newly generated clays

Voids

Clays

(a)

(b)

Figure 4-12. Application of the geochemical changes to the image sample 62 (a) Initial, (b)
Altered.

4-5 Clay crystal morphology and microporosity
Neasham (1977) divided dispersed clay particles in sandstones into three general types
(Figure 4-13): (i) discrete particles, (ii) pore-lining clays and (iii) pore-bridging clays. Discrete
particles is the typical form of occurrence for kaolinite in sandstone. Illite, chlorite, and smectite,
however, can occur as both pore-lining and pore-bridging clays (Neasham, 1977). The discrete
particles have the lowest negative impact on permeability, while pore-bridging morphology has
the most sever permeability damage (Neasham, 1977). The bridging morphology forms partial to
complete barrier to fluid flow and even in relatively high porosity sands and low clay content, it
can seriously impair rock permeability (Neasham, 1977). While the above is well understood in
general terms, the current study gives us the opportunity to quantify the impact that this clay
deposition has when it occurs in specific amounts and at specific locations based on the expected
geochemistry.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 4-13. Three general types of clay crystal morphology; (a) Discrete particles, (b) Porelining clays, (c) pore bridging clays (Neasham, 1977).
The microporosity of clays also needs to be considered when adding the newly generated
clay phase to the micro-CT images. Sears (1983) found that the microporosity constitutes from
one-fifth to four-fifths of the total porosity in Southern California Miocene sandstones. The fluid
flow through the micropore system is restricted, hence, rocks with large amounts of
microporosity have low permeabilities (Sears, 1983).
In order to take the clay microporosity into account, twice the clay volume predicted by
geochemical models was added to the micro-CT images, assuming 50% microporosity. This case
represents microporous but impermeable clay minerals. The permeability of samples were
calculated for this case and given in Tables 4-7, 4-8, and 4-9 for sample 59, 61, and 62,
respectively.
A novel method was also used to consider microporous and permeable clay minerals. The
objective of this technique is to estimate the restriction caused by clays, accounting for the fact
that the precipitated clays may not be a solid phase but instead can be microporous and
permeable, which means they could contribute to flow conductivity. In this method, a relation
was derived based on the difference between flow rate in a simple duct with solid barriers,
representing microporous-impermeable clay sheets, and a simple duct with discrete barriers,
representing microporous-permeable clay sheets. Using this equation, the conductivity of the
throats containing newly generated clay was modified (Appendix C). The calculated
permeability with these modified conductivities serves as the permeability result for the
microporous-permeable clay.
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The fluid flow through a simple open duct (4-14) was used to model the fluid flow through
throats. Flow rates were calculated using an FEM algorithm for low-Reynolds-number flow
(Lane and Thompson, 2010). Four different arrangements of barriers which are attached to the
side walls were used to model the presence of clay minerals inside the throats. For pore-lining
clays, the crystals may be oriented either perpendicular or parallel to the pore wall surface
(Neasham, 1977). Therefore, the conductivity correction equation was derived with both parallel
and perpendicular barrier orientations.

Figure 4-14. A simple open duct which is used to model the fluid flow through throats.
In this study, the original image (no added clay) and the image containing newly generated
microporous impermeable clay can be used to compute permeability directly; the cases
containing newly generated microporous permeable clay need to be modeled using a new
technique. In the following calculations, the parameters related to the original image are shown
with subscript of 1 and the parameters related to the cases containing newly generated
microporous permeable and impermeable clay are shown with subscript of 2 and 3, respectively.

4-5-1 Perpendicular barrier orientation
In this case barriers are located on four different walls of the open duct where they are
perpendicular to the flow direction (4-15). The solid barriers (4-15, a through d) represent the
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clay minerals without micropores and the discrete barriers (4-15, a´ through d´) represent the
clay minerals containing microporosity.

Case 1
(a)

(a´)

Case 2
(b)

(b´)

Figure 4-15. Barriers with perpendicular orientation in respect to the fluid flow direction, a
through d represent clay minerals without micropores and a´ through d´ represent clays with
micropores.
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Case 3
(c)

(c´)

Case 4
(d)

(d´)

Figure 4-15 (continued). Barriers with perpendicular orientation in respect to the fluid flow
direction, a through d represent clay minerals without micropores and a´ through d´ represent
clays with micropores.
To compare the different scenarios and derive a relation that can be applied to general pore
throats, two dimensionless parameters were defined here;
Dimensionless cross section area

(4-1)

Dimensionless flow rate

(4-2)
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1: Original image without clay increment
2: The case containing newly generated clay without microporosity
3: The case containing newly generated clay with microporosity
The dimensionless flow rate parameter actually shows the contribution of the micropores to
the total flow rate. The results of flow rate calculations for the perpendicular barrier case are
given in Table 4-5. The dimensionless cross sectional area versus dimensionless flow rate is
shown in Fig. 4-16. The equation of the linear trend line is used to calculate the normalized
flowrate for pore throats with the clay barriers, which is then used to update pore-throat
conductances in the porous media with permeable micropores.
Table 4-5. Flow rate and dimensionless parameters for various cases of barrier arrangement.
Barriers are perpendicular to the flow direction.
Case

A1

number

4

A2
2

4

q1
2

6

q2

q3

A2/A1

(q3-q2)/q1

3.71

0.872

0.023

1.28

1.46

0.745

0.023

7.7

0.81

0.93

0.617

0.016

7.7

0.35

0.41

0.490

0.009

3

6

3

(×10 voxel )

(×10 voxel )

(×10 voxel /s)

(×10 voxel /s)

1

7.84

6.84

7.7

3.5

2

7.84

5.84

7.7

3

7.84

4.84

4

7.84

3.84

6

(×10 voxel3/s)

Flow rate dimensionless

0.030
y = 0.0398x - 0.0095
0.025
R² = 0.8914

0.020
0.015
0.010
0.005
0.000
0.000

0.200

0.400

0.600

0.800

1.000

Area dimensionless

Figure 4-16. Normalized cross section area versus normalized flow rate for various cases of
barrier arrangement. Barriers are perpendicular to the flow direction.
(

)

[
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(

)

]

(4-3)

4-5-2 Parallel barrier orientation
In this set of simulations barriers are located on four different walls of the open duct where
they are parallel to the flow rate (4-17). The solid barriers (4-17, a through d) represent the clay
minerals without micropores and the discrete barriers (4-17, a´ through d´) represent the clay
minerals containing microporosity.

Case 1
(a)

(a´)

Case 2
(b)

(b´)

Figure 4-17. Barriers with parallel orientation in respect to the fluid flow direction, a through d
represent clay minerals without micropores and a´ through d´ represent clays with micropores.
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Case 3
(c)

(c´)

Case 4
(d)

(d´)

Figure 4-17 (continued). Barriers with parallel orientation in respect to the fluid flow direction, a
through d represent clay minerals without micropores and a´ through d´ represent clays with
micropores.
The results of flow rate calculations for the parallel barrier case are given in Table 4-6.
Dimensionless cross section area versus dimensionless flow rate was drawn in Fig. 4-18. The
equation of the linear trend line is used to calculate the permeability of the case with
microporosity.
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Table 4-6. Flow rate and dimensionless parameters for various cases of barrier arrangement.
Barriers are parallel to the flow direction.
Case

A1

A2

q1

q2

q3

number

(×104 voxel2)

(×104 voxel2)

(×106 voxel3/s)

(×106 voxel3/s)

(×106 voxel3/s)

1

7.84

6.84

7.7

3.5

4.1

0.872

0.080

2

7.84

5.84

7.7

1.28

1.83

0.745

0.071

3

7.84

4.84

7.7

0.81

1.22

0.617

0.054

4

7.84

3.84

7.7

0.35

0.65

0.490

0.039

A2/A1

(q3-q2)/q1

0.100
Normalized flow rate

y = 0.1099x - 0.0139
0.080

R² = 0.9821

0.060
0.040
0.020
0.000
0.000

0.200

0.400

0.600

0.800

1.000

Normalized cross section area

Figure 4-18. Normalized cross section area versus normalized flow rate for various cases of
barrier arrangement. Barriers are parallel to the flow direction.
(

)

[

(

)

]

(4-4)

4-6 Applying the geochemical changes considering microporosity
In the previous section, two relations were derived to relate the contributed flow rate by
micropores to the cross section area of throats for two different barrier orientations, equations 43 and 4-4. Flow rate is related to the throat conductivity through the following equation:
(

(4-5)

)
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Where

is flow rate,

is conductivity of throat, µ is viscosity, and

is pressure. The

flow rate is proportional to the conductivity of the throat. Therefore, equations 4-4 and 4-5 can
be rewritten to form equations 4-6 and 4-7 which relate the contributed conductivity from added
clays to the cross section area of the throats.
Barriers perpendicular to flow direction:

*

( )

+

(4-6)

Barriers parallel to flow direction:

*

( )

+

(4-7)

In order to take the clay microporosity into account, twice the volume of clay predicted by
geochemical models was added to the micro-CT images. This case can be viewed as the situation
with 50 percent microporosity and zero permeability in micropores. Throat conductivities are
then modified to consider the permeability of the clay micropores. In this algorithm the
equivalent throats are mapped between the original image and the image containing newly
generated clay with zero permeability in micropores. The ratio of cross sectional areas are
calculated and using equation 4-6 or 4-7 the contribution of micropores to the throat conductivity
is estimated. A new network file containing the modified throat conductivities is then created.
This file is then used to calculate the image permeability considering a permeability for the clay
micropores. A schematic drawing shown in Fig. 4-19, illustrates the employed procedure to
consider the impact of the clay micropores in permeability calculations.

A1

A2
g1

g2

g3

Figure 4-19. A schematic illustrates the employed procedure to consider the impact of clay
micropores in permeability calculations.

According to the results given in Table 3-5, the geochemical changes were applied to the
core micro-CT images. For sample 59, feldspar was decreased from 10.78 to 7.32 percent. The
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quartz fraction was increased from 65.85 to 66.49 percent. Clay voxels were added in two layers
on feldspar grains and one layer on quartz grains. This process is led to adding 4.74 percent
newly generated clay voxels. Assuming 50 percent microporosity, the actual amount of newly
generated clay minerals will be 2.37 percent which is in accordance to the geochemical modeling
results (Table 3-12). Figure 4-20 shows sample 59 before and after applying the geochemical
changes.
In a similar manner, the geochemical changes were applied to samples 61 and 62. Figures 421 and 4-22 show samples 61 and 62 respectively, before and after applying the geochemical
changes. The permeabilities of the altered images were calculated using the CLF code. The rock
composition and permeability of the samples before and after alteration are given in Tables 4-7
to 4-9.

Feldspar

Quartz

Newly generated clays

Voids

Clays

(a)

(b)

Figure 4-20. Application of the geochemical changes to the image sample 59 considering clay
microporosity. (a) Initial, (b) Altered.
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Feldspar

Quartz

Voids

Clays

(a)

Newly generated clays

(b)

Figure 4-21. Application of the geochemical changes to the image sample 61 considering clay
microporosity. (a) Initial, (b) Altered.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4-22. Application of the geochemical changes to the image sample 62 considering clay
microporosity. (a) Initial, (b) Altered.
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In these altered images, the network of sample 59 has 39,741 pores and 144,057 throats.
These numbers for sample 61 are 53,847 and 191,658, respectively. In the network 62 the pore
number is 81,622 and throat number is 247,681 (Appendix D).

Table 4-7. The rock composition (volume percent) and permeability (mD) for sample 59, before
and after alteration considering microporosity.

Altered,

Sample No.

Initial

Altered, clay

microporous

is not

but

microporous

impermeable
clay

Clays

Altered,

Altered,

microporous

microporous

permeable clay

permeable clay

(Micropores

(Micropores

parallel to the

perpendicular to

flow direction)

the flow direction)

5.58

5.58

5.58

5.58

5.58

Feldspar

10.78

7.32

7.32

7.32

7.32

Quartz

65.85

66.49

66.49

66.49

66.49

0

2.35

4.74

4.74

4.74

Porosity

17.79

18.26

15.87*

15.87*

15.87*

Permeability, x direction

3216

2679

1416

1481

1436

Permeability, y direction

2472

2089

1065

1114

1080

Permeability, z direction

2043

1779

899

938

911

Permeability, geometric mean

2532

2151

1106

1157

1122

1

0.85

0.44

0.46

0.44

Newly generated clay

Permeability ratio (k/k0)

*Adding 50 percent clay microporosity, the total porosity will be 18.24.
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Table 4-8. The rock composition (volume percent) and permeability (mD) for sample 61, before
and after alteration considering microporosity.

Altered,

Altered,

microporous

microporous

permeable clay

permeable clay

(Micropores

(Micropores

parallel to the

perpendicular to

flow direction)

the flow direction)

Altered,

Sample No.

Initial

Altered, clay

microporous

is not

but

microporous

impermeable
clay

Clays

6.40

6.40

6.40

6.40

6.40

Feldspar

14.49

10.92

10.92

10.92

10.92

Quartz

61.39

61.90

61.90

61.90

61.90

0

2.38

5.37

5.37

5.37

Porosity

17.72

18.40

15.40*

15.40*

15.40*

Permeability, x direction

1271

1122

636

666

645

Permeability, y direction

1277

1104

810

848

823

Permeability, z direction

1118

981

616

642

624

Permeability, average

1220

1067

682

713

692

1

0.87

0.56

0.58

0.57

Newly generated clay

Permeability ratio (k/k0)

*Adding 50 percent clay microporosity, the total porosity will be 18.09.
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Table 4-9. The rock composition (volume percent) and permeability (mD) for sample 62, before
and after alteration considering microporosity.

Altered,

Altered,

microporous

microporous

permeable clay

permeable clay

(Micropores

(Micropores

parallel to the

perpendicular to

flow direction)

the flow direction)

Altered,

Sample No.

Initial

Altered, clay

microporous

is not

but

microporous

impermeable
clay

Clays

8.21

8.21

8.21

8.21

8.21

Feldspar

13.12

7.38

7.38

7.38

7.38

Quartz

64.09

65.16

65.16

65.16

65.16

0

3.69

7.00

7.00

7.00

14.58

15.56

12.26*

12.26*

12.26*

Permeability, x direction

608

590

238

246

240

Permeability, y direction

525

519

200

206

201

Permeability, z direction

533

538

227

235

229

Permeability, average

554

549

221

228

223

1

0.99

0.40

0.41

0.40

Newly generated clay
Porosity

Permeability ratio (k/k0)

*Adding 50 percent clay microporosity, the total porosity will be 15.76.
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4-7 Discussion
A severe formation permeability reduction due to the growth of diagenetic clay was reported
previously by Nadeau (1998), even at very low clay content. Simulating the natural diagenetic
changes in a reservoir in a laboratory is expensive and time consuming. The goal of our research
here was to establish a procedure to predict the reservoir permeability changes due to diagenetic
alterations. Pore network modeling was utilized to quantify the impact of rock-brine geochemical
reactions on permeability. The geochemical changes were applied to the micro-CT scan images
of core samples using a computer code. The permeability changes, then, were calculated using
another computer code.
The geochemical modeling results discussed in chapter 3 show mainly a decrease in feldspar
content and an increase in the clay portion. In the first investigated scenario, the newly generated
clay minerals due to geochemical reactions were added to the micro-CT images as solid voxels
without considering any microporosity. The permeability calculations show almost 15 percent
decrease in permeability for sample 59, from 2532 to 2151 mD. The permeability decrease for
samples 61 and 62 are 12 and 1 percent, respectively (Fig. 4-23).

1

Sample 59

Normalized permeability

Sample 61
Sample 62

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0
Initial

Clay is not
microporous

Microporous
impermeable clay

Microporous
permeable clay
(parallel
orientation)

Microporous
permeable clay
(perpendicular
orientation)

Figure 4-23. Calculated permeability changes due to the anticipated geochemical changes.
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To model the natural occurrence of clay minerals more accurately, the microporosity of clay
minerals was considered in the second set of calculations. To take the impact of microporosity
into account, twice the expected clay mineral volume was added to the images, assuming 50
percent microporosity. Calculations show a severe permeability damage in all three core
samples. Assuming no permeability for the clay micropores, the permeability of sample 59 was
dropped from 2532 to 1106 mD, showing 56 percent permeability reduction. The permeability
damage of samples 61 and 62 in this case, were 44 and 60 percent, respectively (Fig. 4-23).
To consider the permeability of micropores more accurately, the conductivity of throats were
modified using a computer code, developed in this study, to consider the contributed
conductivity by micropores. Two cases were considered for micropores to be perpendicular and
parallel to the flow rate direction. The permeability of sample 59 was dropped from 2532 to 1122
mD, showing 56 percent permeability reduction, where micropores were perpendicular to the
flow rate. The permeability damage of samples 61 and 62 for the same orientation of micropores,
were 43 and 60 percent, respectively. For the parallel orientation of micropores to flow rate, the
permeability reductions are 54, 42, and 59 for samples 59, 61, and 62, respectively (Fig. 4-23).
It is worth noting that in all discussed permeability reduction cases, not only did porosity not
decrease, but also a slight increase in porosity occurred. That means that even with the same pore
space, permeability can change with changing the pore structure. The growth of clay minerals in
some parts of a rock can reduce the throats cross section area and conductivity in specific points
and change the fluid flow pattern through the porous media. In the studied samples here, the
number of pores and throats with the smaller diameter was increased after altering the images
and adding newly generated clay to the images (Appendix D). Applying an empirical formula to
relate porosity to permeability, hence, is not always an accurate way to investigate the
permeability variations.
Reservoir permeability damage can lead to a serious production drop, which may endanger
the whole project economically. In the studied geothermal case here, a 50 percent permeability
damage may cause a considerable work load increase on the injection pumps. With increasing
the consumed energy by pumps, a bigger part of the produced electricity will be spent in the
energy production process.
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The application of this procedure is not limited to the geothermal reservoirs. Any
geochemical alteration in a reservoir can initiate new geochemical reactions inside the reservoir.
These reactions may change the rock composition and therefore change the reservoir
permeability and porosity. Utilizing such a procedure can provide better estimations about the
permeability alteration in life span of a project and help to employ a suitable approach to prevent
potential permeability damage.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Future research

5-1 Conclusions
1. Theoretical calculations in which reacting a brine from the Cossinade field, Vermilion
Parish, LA, with a rock composition from previous studies and also a brine from
Chocolate Bayou, TX, with the rock composition of core samples from Pleasant bayou,
TX, results in a calculated increase in clay minerals of about 3 percent by volume. This
increase occurs over a wide variation in pH, and bicarbonate concentrations. A similar
increase is observed when using two different thermodynamic data bases.
2. The modeling shows that the initial observed assemblage of albite, illite, chlorite and
smectite would be expected to alter to a mixture of smectite-like minerals (nontronite and
saponite) and illite-like minerals (muscovite and paragonite). Continued alteration of
albite to paragonite and quartz occurs with each additional reaction step. The presence of
pure nontronite, saponite, muscovite and paragonite is not expected in a natural setting,
but are proxies for actual expandable and non-expandable clay minerals for which free
energy data is not available.
3. Kinetic modeling shows that the increase in clay content can be expected to occur within
a time span of approximately 70 years, close to the expected lifespan of a geothermal
power plant.
4. The exact clay minerals formed vary depending on the data base, which minerals are
allowed to form in the reactions, and the temperature.
5. The increase in total clay is primarily the result of albite altering to clay. The exact clay
mineral formed depends on the variables described in (4). High sodium content in the
brine reduces the amount of clay formed by reversing the albite to clay transformation.
6. A temperature drop may cause precipitation inside the heat exchanger. The impact of this
on the heat exchanger will vary with flow rates and the concentration of dissolved sodium
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and other ions in the fluid. An increase in brine salinity will increase the risk of
precipitation in heat exchangers dramatically.
7. Geochemical reactions may have an important impact on petrophysical properties of a
reservoir, such as porosity and permeability.
8. Diagenetic clay minerals, naturally occurring or a result of flow induced by a geothermal
project may cause a severe permeability damage, even at low content, considering their
crystal morphology and microporosity.
9. With a constant or even an increasing porosity, a reduction in permeability is possible.
Applying an empirical formula to relate porosity to permeability, therefore, is not always
an accurate way to investigate the potential permeability variations.
10. Reservoir permeability damage can lead to a serious production drop, which may
endanger the whole project economically. Utilizing such a studied procedure can provide
better estimations on the permeability alteration in life span of a project and help to
employ a suitable approach to prevent a potential permeability damage.

5-2 Future research
Experimental work to validate the modeling, especially the kinetics, is recommended as a
future study. Reservoir simulation, considering the predicted permeability damage, can be the
next step to understand the reservoir behavior in life span of the project. The reservoir modeling
results can then be used to conduct an economic study.
Further investigations are recommended for a better understanding of the impact of the clay
micropores on permeability and flow pattern. Different clay minerals and various crystal
morphologies need to be considered to make a more general conclusion.
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Appendix A - Sensitivity analysis

A.1 Impact of different temperature drops
To investigate the impact of temperature on the calculated results, rock-brine reactions were
modeled with different reservoir and heat exchanger output temperatures, using the similar
approach as described in section 3-5. The results are shown in Table A.1. For all cases similar
increases in clay content were obtained.

Table A.1. Investigated temperatures and clay volume percent in temperature sensitivity analysis
of minerals transformations.
Reservoir

Heat exchanger

Initial clay

Clay volume percent

temperature

output temperature

volume percent

after reactions

130

100

10.5

13.49

150

120

10.5

13.55

170

140

10.5

13.43

130

80

10.5

13.49

130

60

10.5

13.49

A.2 Impact of pH
As shown in Table 2, the brine pH for the study area is 6.61. To study the impact of brine pH
on the observed results, rock-brine interactions were modeled with two different pHs of 5.61 and
4.61. In both cases similar results to the base case were obtained (Table A.2).
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Table A.2. Impact of pH in resulted clay minerals.

Brine pH

Initial clay volume

Clay volume percent

percent

after reactions

6.61

10.5

13.49

5.61

10.5

13.51

4.61

10.5

13.52

A.3 Impact of HCO3
To investigate the impact of HCO3, rock-brine reactions were modeled with the different
concentrations of HCO3 in the brine. In the first case, the concentration of HCO3 has been
decreased to one tenth of the base case amount. Similar results to the base case (Fig. 5) were
observed. In the second case, the amount of HCO3 has been increased to ten times of the base
case amount in the brine. The obtained results show a slight decrease in the amount of clay
minerals formed.
Table A.3. Impact of HCO3 in resulted clay minerals.
HCO3

Initial clay volume

Clay volume percent

(mg/l)

percent

after reactions

606

10.5

13.49

60.6

10.5

13.54

6060

10.5

12.93

A.4 Impact of Sodium
To investigate the impact of Na+ in brine, rock-brine reactions were modeled with different
concentrations of Na+. In the first case, the amount of Na+ was decreased to one half of the base
amount. As slight increase in the clay portion in comparison to the base case brine composition
was observed (Table A.4). In the second case, the amount of Na+ has been increased to two times
the base case amount. In this case, results show about 4.5 percent less clay formation in compare
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to the base case brine composition. The clay minerals form 9.01 percent of the total rock volume
after five reaction steps.
Table A.4. Impact of Na+ in resulted clay minerals.
Na+ (mg/l)

Initial clay

Clay volume percent

volume percent

after reactions

32,190

10.5

13.49

16,095

10.5

13.74

64,380

10.5

9.01

With the highest amount of Na+ in the system, an increase in albite occurs after five reaction
steps (Fig. A.1). The amount of albite is increased from initial mass of 1908 grams to 2379
grams in reaction step 5. In this case, clay mineral conversion to albite can be seen.
Albite

5

Paragonite

Reaction steps

4

Chlorite
Daphnite-14A

3

Muscovite
Nontronit-Ca

2

Saponite-Ca

1

Illite
Smectite

0

Brine

0

100

200
300
Al mass (g)

400

Figure A.1. The change in total Al mass in case with the brine which includes two times more Na
compared to the base case brine composition. After the first reaction step the total amount of
albite increases while paragonite decreases. Other Al minerals have small changes.

A.5 Impact of initial feldspar
To investigate the impact of feldspar abundance, rock-brine reactions were modeled with the
different available amounts of albite in the initial rock composition. In the first case, the amount
of albite was increased to twice the base case amount. Similar results to the base case rock
composition (Fig. 5) were observed (Table A.5). In the second case, no albite is available in the
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initial rock composition. The total amount of clay minerals after reactions stays almost
unchanged because there is no albite in the system to convert to clay minerals. Clay minerals
form 10.5 percent of the total rock volume before reactions. This number changes to 10.7 percent
after five reaction steps.

Table A.5. Impact of feldspar in resulted clay minerals.
Volume percentage

Initial clay

Clay volume percent

of feldspar

volume percent

after reactions

11.5

10.5

13.49

23

10.5

13.49

0

10.5

10.71

A.6 Impact of initial clay
To study the impact of available clay amount in the initial rock composition, rock-brine
reactions were modeled with different available amounts of clay (similar clay type to the base
case). In the first case, the initial amount of clay minerals has been increased to twice the base
case amount. Results show a 4.62 volume percent increase in clay portion of the rock. In the
second case, reactions were modeled with no clay minerals in the initial rock composition.
Results show 0.6 percent clay formation (Table A.6).

Table A.6. Impact of initial clay in resulted clay minerals.
Initial clay

Clay volume percent

volume percent

after reactions

10.5

13.49

21

25.62

0

0.6
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Appendix B – Pure end member clay minerals formation investigations

As it mentioned in section 3-7 of the dissertation, saponite-Ca and nontronite-Ca are smectite
family members which are formed in the calculated first reaction step. In the real world,
however, these minerals are formed in higher metamorphic temperatures. In this appendix, the
formation of these minerals is investigated further.
B.1 Suppressing metamorphic minerals in LLNL thermodynamic dataset
In order to remove the metamorphic minerals from the results, saponite and nontronite were
suppressed (not allowed to form) in the LLNL thermodynamic dataset. The rock-brine reactions
were modeled in five consecutive steps with the same conditions as run A. The temperature
increases from 100 to 130 °C in the first reaction and is then kept constant at 130 °C for the
remaining steps. The results can be seen in Fig. B.1. Almost the same amount of clay forms,
increasing from 10.5 percent to 13.24 percent. In this case instead of saponite and nontronite,
talc is formed.
In the next case, paragonite was also suppressed in addition to saponite and nontronite. An
increase in albite rise from 1908 to 2132 gr can be seen in the results. Quartz decreases from
initial 8046 to 7651 gr after five reactions.
Although there is a small increase (from 10.5 to 11.74 percent) in the clay portion in the first
reaction step, albite formation in the following steps causes the clay portion to decrease after five
reaction steps (to 10.95 percent) (Fig. B.2).
B.2 Comparison with PHREEQC database result
All results obtained so far are based on the LLNL thermodynamic dataset. Reactions were
also modeled in five steps with the PHREEQC dataset (“Thermodynamic datasets”). Since the
temperature range in PHREEQC spans from 0 to 100 °C, all reactions were modeled with a
constant temperature equal to 100 °C. The smectite is not included in the PHREEQC dataset,
therefore in these models Ca-montmorillonite has been substituted in initial rock composition
(Table 3-1) for smectite.
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Smectite
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Nontronit-Ca
Saponite-Ca
Talc
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Chlorite
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12
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Clay percentage of total rock volume

14

After reactions with
suppress

Chlorite
Illite
Smectite

Base case

Clay minerals

Figure B.1. The comparison of changes in clay volume percentage after five reaction steps with
base case. Saponite and nontronite were suppressed to be formed in these runs. About 2.7 percent
increase can be seen in the clay portion. Talc, which is another member of smectite family, is
formed instead of saponite and nontronite.

Saponite-Ca Muscovite Paragonite

8
6

Talc

4
2
0

Beidellit Muscovite

10

Chlorite

12

Illite

Clay percentage of total rock volume
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Initial
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After reactions with
suppress
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Figure B.2. The comparison of changes in clay volume percentage after five reaction steps with
base case. Formation of paragonite, saponite and nontronite were suppressed in these runs. No
notable change can be seen in the clay portion. Talc and beidellite are members of smectite
family which are formed.
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Results show that in the first reaction step the initial clay minerals; Ca-montmorillonite,
chlorite, and illite transform to K-mica, kaolinite and talc (Fig. B.3). Quartz decreases from 8046
g to 7866 g after the first reaction and shows slight increase in the rest of steps, changing to 8022
g after five reactions (not shown in the graph).
A comparison between PHREEQC and LLNL thermodynamic database results has been
shown in Fig. B.4. For comparison purposes, the temperature of reactions modeled by LLNL
thermodynamic database were also held constant at 100 °C. K-mica is the name which is used
for muscovite in PHREEQC dataset. Therefore, muscovite formation is also predicted by the
PHREEQC database. Although, saponite and nontronite formation are not predicted here,
formation of talc is predicted.
Results based on PHREEQC database show the formation of kaolinite which was not
predicted by the LLNL thermodynamic dataset. It also appears to form with the LLNL data base
at 100 degrees with some minerals being suppressed. Some other diagenetic studies also noted
decreases in kaolinite abundance with depth (e.g. Lynch, 1996 and Burton et al., 1987).

Minerals mass (gr)

2500

Albite
Anorthite

2000

Ca-Montmorillonite
Calcite

1500

Chlorite

1000

Illite
K-mica

500

Kaolinite
Talc

0
0

1

2
3
Reaction steps

4

5

Figure B.3. The changes in major minerals mass with reaction steps. Reaction step 0 shows the
initial rock composition. PHREEQC database has been used for these runs. Temperature in all
steps is constant and equal to 100 °C.
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An albite decrease can also be seen in the results (Fig. B.3). Anorthite, which is the calcium
endmember of plagioclase feldspar, is predicted to be formed by the PHREEQC database. With
increasing reaction steps conversion of albite to anorthite increases presumably utilizing the
calcium in the Ca-montmorillonite. Therefore, although an increase in the clay portion can be
seen here (Fig. B.4), it is not as high as when the LLNL thermodynamic database is used. The

2
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Chlorite

Talc

4

Smectite

Ca-Montmorillonite

Initial
composition
for PHREEQC

PHREEQC
results

Initial
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for LLNL
Clay minerals

Saponite-Ca Muscovite Paragonite
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changes in Al budget is shown in Fig. B.5.
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Kaolinite
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Talc
Smectite
Ca-Montmorillonite

LLNL results

Figure B.4. The comparison of changes in clay volume percentage after five reaction steps
obtained from PHREEQC and LLNL thermodynamic datasets. Although the 1.7 percent increase
in clay portion can be seen in PHREEQC results it is not as high as LLNL thermodynamic
results which shows 2.7 percent increase in clay percentage of total rock volume. The reaction
temperature is 100 ºC.
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Figure B.5. The change in total Al mass. After first reaction step the total amount of albite
decreases while anorthite increases. Other Al-contained minerals have small changes.
PHREEQC database has been used for these runs. The reaction temperature is 100 ºC.
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Appendix C – Description of utilized algorithms

C.1 Applying geochemical changes
The amount of quartz increase and feldspar reduction should be specified in the input file.
The layers of clay that is required to be added to feldspar and/or quartz to reach to the intended
volume percent, should also be specified in the input file. This is the step by step algorithm for
applying the predicted geochemical changes to a micro-CT image:
1. Read the image file to a matrix,
2. Increasing quartz quantity:
2.1. For the voxels which belong to the quartz grains, search adjacent voxels and find
voxels with the value of 0, which means finding void voxels adjacent to the quartz
grains
2.2. Change the value of those voxels from 0 to the value of the adjacent quartz voxel,
2.3. Do this procedure until reaching the specified quartz volume percentage,
3. Decreasing feldspar quantity:
3.1. For the voxels which have the value of 0, search adjacent voxels and find voxels
which belong to feldspar grains, which means finding void voxels adjacent to the
feldspar grains
2.2. Change the value of those feldspar voxels to 0,
2.3. Do this procedure until reaching the specified feldspar volume percentage,
4. Adding newly generated clay voxels:
4.1. Feldspar grains, first layer, odd voxels: For the voxels which belong to the feldspar
grains, just for the voxels with odd voxel values, search adjacent voxels and find
voxels with the value of 0. Then, change the value of those voxels from 0 to the
value of the adjacent feldspar voxel with negative sign.
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4.2. Feldspar grains, first layer, even voxels: For the voxels which belong to the feldspar
grains, just for the voxels with even voxel values, search adjacent voxels and find
voxels with the value of 0. Then, change the value of those voxels from 0 to the
value of the adjacent feldspar voxel with negative sign.
4.3. Feldspar grains, second layer, odd voxels: For the voxels which belong to the first
layer of newly generated clay voxels on feldspar grains, just for the voxels with odd
voxel values, search adjacent voxels and find voxels with the value of 0. Then,
change the value of those voxels from 0 to the value of the adjacent newly generated
clay voxel.
4.4. Feldspar grains, second layer, even voxels: For the voxels which belong to the first
layer of newly generated clay voxels on feldspar grains, just for the voxels with even
voxel values, search adjacent voxels and find voxels with the value of 0. Then,
change the value of those voxels from 0 to the value of the adjacent newly generated
clay voxel.
4.5. Quartz grains, first layer, odd voxels: For the voxels which belong to the quartz
grains, just for the voxels with odd voxel values, search adjacent voxels and find
voxels with the value of 0. Then, change the value of those voxels from 0 to the
value of the adjacent quartz voxel with negative sign.
4.6. Quartz grains, first layer, even voxels: For the voxels which belong to the quartz
grains, just for the voxels with even voxel values, search adjacent voxels and find
voxels with the value of 0. Then, change the value of those voxels from 0 to the
value of the adjacent quartz voxel with negative sign.
4.7. Quartz grains, second layer, odd voxels: For the voxels which belong to the first
layer of newly generated clay voxels on quartz grains, just for the voxels with odd
voxel values, search adjacent voxels and find voxels with the value of 0. Then,
change the value of those voxels from 0 to the value of the adjacent newly generated
clay voxel.
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4.8. Quartz grains, second layer, even voxels: For the voxels which belong to the first
layer of newly generated clay voxels on quartz grains, just for the voxels with even
voxel values, search adjacent voxels and find voxels with the value of 0. Then,
change the value of those voxels from 0 to the value of the adjacent newly generated
clay voxel.
5. Write the resulted matrix into an image file.

C.2 Considering the permeability of micropores
This program gets the pore network (.psn) files of the initial image and the image with
impermeable microporous clay as the input files and makes a new pore network file containing
modified throat conductivity using a defined equation. This is the step by step algorithm:
1. For the initial image, read the pore network (.psn) parameters to the proper matrices.
2. For the image with impermeable microporous clay, read the pore network (.psn)
parameters to the proper matrices.
3. For pore i in the initial image find pore j which is connected to i.
4. Find the throat p which connects i to j.
5. Find the throat q which connects j to i.
6. For the pore i in the initial image find the equivalent pore i´ in the impermeable
microporous image.
7. For the pore j in the initial image find the equivalent pore j´ in the impermeable
microporous image.
8. Find the throat r which connects i´ to j´.
9. Calculate the ratio of the cross section area of r to the cross section area of p.
10. Using the defined equation and the value calculated in 9, calculate the modified
conductivity of throats p and q considering permeable micropores.
11. Do these steps for all pores and find the modified conductivity for all throats.
12. Write a new pore network (.psn) file containing modified throat conductivity.
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Appendix D – Pore network statistics
D.1 Sample 59
D.1.1 Distribution of Inscribed Pore Diameters
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Figure D.1. Inscribed pore diameters, sample 59, initial image.
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Figure D.2. Inscribed pore diameters, sample 59, altered, clay is not microporous.
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Figure D.3. Inscribed pore diameters, sample 59, altered, microporous but impermeable clay.
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D.1.2 Distribution of Pore-Throat Equivalent Diameters
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Figure D.4. Pore-throat equivalent diameters, sample 59, initial image.
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Figure D.5. Pore-throat equivalent diameters, sample 59, altered, clay is not microporous.
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Figure D.6. Pore-throat equivalent diameters, sample 59, altered, microporous but impermeable
clay.
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D.1.3 Distribution of Pore Coordination Numbers
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Figure D.7. Pore coordination numbers, sample 59, initial image.
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Figure D.8. Pore coordination numbers, sample 59, altered, clay is not microporous.
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Figure D.9. Pore coordination numbers, sample 59, altered, microporous but impermeable clay.
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D.2 Sample 61
D.2.1 Distribution of Inscribed Pore Diameters
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Figure D.10. Inscribed pore diameters, sample 61, initial image.
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Figure D.11. Inscribed pore diameters, sample 61, altered, clay is not microporous.
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Figure D.12. Inscribed pore diameters, sample 61, altered, microporous but impermeable clay.
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D.2.2 Distribution of Pore-Throat Equivalent Diameters
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Figure D.13. Pore-throat equivalent diameters, sample 61, initial image.
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Figure D.14. Pore-throat equivalent diameters, sample 61, altered, clay is not microporous.
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Figure D.15. Pore-throat equivalent diameters, sample 61, altered, microporous but impermeable
clay.
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D.2.3 Distribution of Pore Coordination Numbers
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Figure D.16. Pore coordination numbers, sample 61, initial image.
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Figure D.17. Pore coordination numbers, sample 61, altered, clay is not microporous.
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Figure D.18. Pore coordination numbers, sample 61, altered, microporous but impermeable clay.
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D.3 Sample 62
D.3.1 Distribution of Inscribed Pore Diameters
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Figure D.19. Inscribed pore diameters, sample 62, initial image.
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Figure D.20. Inscribed pore diameters, sample 62, altered, clay is not microporous.
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Figure D.21. Inscribed pore diameters, sample 62, altered, microporous but impermeable clay.
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D.3.2 Distribution of Pore-Throat Equivalent Diameters
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Figure D.22. Pore-throat equivalent diameters, sample 62, initial image.
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Figure D.23. Pore-throat equivalent diameters, sample 62, altered, clay is not microporous.
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Figure D.24. Pore-throat equivalent diameters, sample 62, altered, microporous but impermeable
clay.
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D.3.3 Distribution of Pore Coordination Numbers
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Figure D.25. Pore coordination numbers, sample 62, initial image.
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Figure D.26. Pore coordination numbers, sample 62, altered, clay is not microporous.
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Figure D.27. Pore coordination numbers, sample 62, altered, microporous but impermeable clay.
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